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5I. Introduction
The knowledge of the trematodes of North America
is very scanty. Information regarding the group in this
country is almost entirely confined to scattered papers
describing new species, and many are so brief that they are
of little value. A comparatively small numbsr of investigators
have worked in this field, and practically all our knowledge
is the result cf the last fifty years. As a consequence
the trematode fauna of North America remains largely unknown.
Complete knowledge and a final classification will be possible
only when the structure of all the various forms is worked
out and their complicated life histories are solved. Compre-
hensive studies on the morphology of the larger groups have
been impossible becausa so few forms were known. It is
apparent that the solution of life history problems, involving
the disco vory cf the developmental cy3le and the establishment
of the identity of the cercaria and adult into which it
develops, is largely dependent on advance knowledge concerning
the structure and classification of the adult forms. The
verification of life histories requires experimental proof,
for as has been pointed out repeatedly, larval adaptations
of cercaria and the absence of so many adult characters make
the establishment of specific identity betv/een cercaria and
adults by means of structural comparisons very difficult and
unsafe
.
In Europe, by virtue of a longer as well as a more
extensive and intensive study, many more species are known,
\
sthe structure and classification of the forms have received
considerable attention, and a few complete developmental
cycles are known.
In the first classification of the group, Zeder (1800)
separated three genera Monostoma, Distoma, and Polystoma on
the basis of the number of sucksrs. Burmeistar (1353), also
basing i^-sing his classification on the character of the
adhesive apparatus, suggested a division into (l) Malaco-
bothrii for the distomea, (?) Pectobothrii for the polystomes
and (3) Aspidobothrii for Aspidogastar. In the same year
Leuckart added the factors of habitat and type of development
to the taxcnomic characters and proposed two families, (l)
Distomea for endoparasitic forms which develop with a meta-
morphosis, and (2) Polystomea for ectoparasitic forms which
have a direct development. Van Beneden' s (1858) classification
into Monogenea and Digenea was based entirely on the manner
of development . Monticelli (1392) considered structural
features of paramount importance in taxonomy and proposed a
classification cn the nature of the adhesive organs. He
considered the Trematoda as an order and divided it into three
suborders, Het erocotylea
,
Aspidocotylea and Malacocotylea,
thus establishing again the classification of Burmeister.
Many writers, Braun (1893), Looss (1899), Pratt (1900),
accept the idea of Monticelli, while others, latthe (1909), and
Odhner (1913) follow the classification of van Beneden.
Pratt (1900) speaking of the Monogenea and Digenea of van
Beneden says, " The great additions, however, which have been
\
7made in recant years to our knowledge of the trematodes have
rendered it increasingly difficult to use these distinctions
satisfactorily". Gamble (1910) altho following the system of
van Eeneden says, "The classification of the trematodes
according to their life histories breaks down completely in
the case of certain forms. Thus the life history of Gyrodact-
ylus is probably digenetic rather than monogenetic" . He cites
the mcnogenetic development of Aspidogaster and the metastatic
development of the Holostomidae as additional instances of
the inadequacy of the system. Further evidence against the
arrangement is found in case of the Aspidegastridae, as this
family contains genera in whieh the development is monogenetic
and stichocotyle which has an intermediate host. Since the
life history is so complex, is so little known and in so
many instances fails to effect a natural division of the
group, it can not be retained as the fundamental basis of
classification. In other groups of the animal kingdom,
taxonomy is founded on both anatomy and embryology and a
natural classification of the trematodes must be based on a
consideration of both structure and development. Information
concerning the life history is very scanty and the type of
development as well as the primitive structural features
have been greatly modified as the result of parasitism, but
as these coenogenetic changes are discovered, the fundamental
morphological agreement and true relationships of the forms
will be established.
This paper contains results of a study on the

8structure and elassificat ion of North American representatives
of the families Polystomidae
,
Aspidogast ridae and Paramphistom-
idae. These three families because of certain structural and
developmental features are of particular interest and importance
not cnly in the taxonomy but also in the phylogeny of the
trematodes. The Polystomidae differ from ail other knovm
Keteroeotylea in that its members are endoparasitic; the As-oido-
gastridae are both ecto and endoparasitic, both mcnogenetio
and metastatic, and in the adult condition are parasites of
both vertebrates and molluscs; while the Paramphistomidae are
the only forms retaining a primitive posterior sucker. These
facts are significant and it i% probable that further study
into the structure and life history of these forms will! throw
considerable light on the general problems of development and
taxonomy of the trematodes.
During the past three years the writer has made
parasitological examinations of over three hundred North
American fresh water turtles. These comprise sixteen species
collected from widely scattered localities. For assistance in
securing this material grateful acknowledgments are due Dr.
N. A. Cobb of Washington, D. C. , Professor A. W. Orcutt of
Denison University, Professor W. E. Burge of the University of
Illinois, Professor J. E. Ackert of Kansas State Agricultural
College, and Professor W. W. Cort of Macaelester College.
The material of Alassostoma parvum was collected and turned
ever to me by Mr. T. B. Magath. A type specimen cf Polystoma
coronatum Leidy from the U. S. National Museum was placed at

9my disposal for study. The work ras begun at the suggestion
of Frcfensor Henry B. Ward and carried on under his direction.
A large part of the material used in the investigation, both
new species and identified material for comparative study,
came from his extsnsive private collection, and for this
material as well as for criticisms and suggestions in the
course of the work the writer wishes to express his sincere
appreciation.
II. Methods of Technique
All the forms described in this paper were studied
as toto mounts, where sufficient material was available
sections were made, and many of the parasites collected by
the writer were studied alive. For the study of the living
worm, the specimen was ploced on a slide in a drcr of water or
normal saline solution and examined with the low powers of
the microscope. In the smaller worms the water supported the
cover glass sufficiently to permit the animal to move freely.
.As the water evaporated and the worm became flattened the
ducts of the excretory system appeared as dark lines. The
importance of the live study can not be overemphasized as it
is the best method of tracing the excretory system and a
careful observation of the animal as it moves gives a mors
accurate and complete knowledge than can be obtained from a
study of fixed material alone. By observing the living
animal as it moves it is possible to measure the extent of
normal variation that occurs in a single specimen as different
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shapes are assumed concomitant with the movements of the
animal, while in forms with such soft bodies and variable
shapes a study of preserved material alone is apt to give a
perverted idea concerning true morphological relationships of
organs and systems. Stupi ficat ion by the use of chloretone and
magnesium sulfate was tried on the larger worms but with
indifferent results. The shaking method of Looss gave well
extended specimens and if the killing fluid is used warm it
aids in relaxing and expanding the worn as it is kill. 3d. No
ill effects were noted in the tissue as a result of the use of
warm killing fluids. Cilson's, vom Rath's, Tellyesniczky '
s
and Xleinenberg ' s fluids all gave good fixation, as did a
saturated aqueous or 70f alcoholic solution of corrosive
sublimate to which from 3 to 5$ of glacial acetic acid had
been added. The material was preserved 75 to 80/' alcohol.
For the anatomical study both toto preparations and
serial sections were used and each supplement ed the other.
Sections for general morphological study were cut 10 to 15
rnicra in thickness, and those for histological purposes 5 to 8
micra. ^hen sufficient material was available, secticns were
cut in transverse, frontal and sagittal planes. To secure
more transparency some of the worms to be used as toto prepar-
ations were flattened between slides, while others were
maintained in their normal proportions by supporting the cover
glass. Such a support is especially necessary to prevent the
cov3r glass from flattening and distorting the normal shape
of the apidobothrids and to avoid crushing the caudal disc of
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the polystomes.
For the staining of specimens to be mounted in toto,
uniformly successful results followed the use of carmine stains.
Overstaining , with subseruent rapid destaining of the parenchyma
in 70^ alcohol to which 2 to 3f of HC1 had been added leaves
the internal structures stained and sharply defined. Better
results wars obtained by using the stain diluted two or three
times with the proper diluent ani allowing a longer time for
nanet ration. Some excellent tcto preparations were secured
by the use of haematoxylin stains, but in general, better and
more consistent results were obtained by the use cf carmine
stains. La Rue (1914) says, "It is noteworthy that the carmine
stains give beautiful preparations of trematode^s in toto, but
fail almost completely for cestodes." Mayer's paracarmine,
carm alum and alcoholic cochineal, buyer's alum cochineal, and
Grenadier' s borax carmine ail gave splendid toto preparations.
The alcoholic stains have the advantage that they penetrate
more rapidly.
For the staining of sections the writer found the
carmine stains practically worthless. Delafield's, Ehrlich's
acid, Mayer's haemalum and Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin
all gave excellent results in the staining of sections, and
are equally valuable for staining material before sectioning.
Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin unless diluted with distilled
water formed a flocculent precipitate that made it unsuitable
for staining sections on the slide. The method most used and
the one that gave the best results was to stain in toto in
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Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin, and then destain and counter
stain the sections on the slide. One % HCi in 70^ alcohol
was used to destain and erythrosin dissolved in 85f alcohol
for a countar stain. This method has the advantages that it
is (l) extremely rapid; (2) toto staining renders the material
easy to manipulate and facilitates orientation in embedding;
(o) destaining and count srstaining in the higher grades of
alcohol net only saves time but eliminates the danger of the
sections coming off the slide, which sometimes occurs in the
weaker alcohols or water. This method uniformly gave good
results, sharply differentiating the nuclear and cytoplasmic
elements. For cytologieal work, Keidenhain's iron haematoxylin
was used almost entirely, both singly and count srstained
with Orange G, erythrosin or picro- fuchsin.

IS
III. Polystoniidne
In 1758 Poesel von Rosenhof described and figured a
leech, "Sgel" , from the urinary bladder of the frog. Diesing
(1850) and Braun (1S90) refer to the form as Polystoma
integerrimum, the well known narasite of the urinary bladder
of the frog, described by Frfllich (1791) as uinguatula
integerrima. M. Braun (1792) described Planaria uncinulata
from the urinary bladder of the green water frog and his
description is so specific that there can be no doubt that he
had the same form described by FrdJiich the previous year.
In the original genus Polystoma 7eder (1800) included P. ser-
ratum FrdJhlich, the type of tiinguatula Frflhlich 1789; P. ping-
uicola Treutler, a very doubtful form described by Treutler
in 1793 from a fatty swelling near the ovary cf a woman, and
designated as the type of a new genus Hexathyridiumj and
Linguatula integerrima Frflnlich whieh he rechristened Polystoma
ranae. In his description of the genus he states, "Vorderende
mit mehreren Raugwartzen M altho Braun (1792) had described
the correct orientation of the worm with the suckers and hooks
at the posterior end.
Rudolphi (1809) regarding Polystoma 7eder says P.
integerrimum is a true species, the species reported by
Treutler is uncertain and the rest are pentastomes . P. J. van
Beneden (1849) discovered the embryo of the uinguatulida
and located them with the arthropods. Braun* (1890) and
Looss (1902) advocate the suppression of the genus Hexathy-
ridium. This would leave P. integerrimum as the only
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original species remaining in the genus.
Polystoma ocellatum, the second species of the
ge«u.8jWas described by Rudolphi (1819) from the throat of
2mys europa. Kuhl and Hasseit (182.3) described the same form
as P. mydae from the no s a of Halichelys atra. Blainville
(18.38) created a new genus Hexacotyle to contain P. thynii
Pelaroche, P. integerrimum Frflhlich and P. ocellatum Paid.,
and named H. thynii as type. Diesing (1850) restored, the
genus Polystoma and included the two species P. integerrimum
and P. ocellatum. Several pentastomes and ectcparasit ic
trematoaes have been ascrioed to the genus and later removed
zo other genera.. P.. appendicuiatum Kuhn 1.839 was designated
by Dicsing (i860) as type of a new genus Onchoeotyle, and
P.. armatum Dujardin 1845 had previously been described by
Leuckart as the type of a new genus Diclybothrium.
The trematcdes with several posterior suckers were
included in the tribe Fclycotylea by Diesing.. Taschenberg
(1879) proposed a division of this group into two families,
Tristomea and Polystcmea, the latter to contain the' four
subfamilies, Octobothriidae
,
Polystomidae, ivlicrocotyiidae
and Cryrodactylidae . In the subfamily Polystomidae he
included the genera Polystoma, Onchocotyle, Erpocotyle
and Piplobothrium; and in the genus Polystoma the species
P. integerrimum and P. ocellatum. St. Remy ( 18930 followed
the arrangement of Taschenberg. Monticelli (iSS2") prove sed
the suborder Heterocotylea with five families, and in the
family Polystomidae included the subfamilies Polystominae
,
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Octocotylinae and l.icrocctylinae . His subfamily Poiystominae
is identical with Tascli^nberg 1 s subfamily Polystomidae exceyt
that he added the genus Sphyranura. He raised Gyrodactylidae
to equal rank with the Polystomidae but considered Octocotylinae
as a subfamily of the Polystomidae altho van Beneden and Hesse
(1863) had ranked the Octocotylidae as a family.. Braun (1893)
followed the classification of Monticelli . Pratt (1900)
followed the same classification with certain modifications
that had been proposed by Braun, Oerfontaine, Goto,. St.. Remy
and others.. He retained the three subfamilies Poiystominae,
Octocotylinae and Microcotylinae . Benham (1901) raised the
^licrocotylidae to family rank and in the family Polystomidae
included the subfamilies Poiystominae and Octocotylinae.
In all the classifications discussed above, the family Polystom-
idae had no clearly defined limits, and it appears as tho the
authors had grouped together forms with certain superficial,
similarities and then formed a family diagnosis to include
them. The genera showed wide differences in the number and
character of suckers, as well as in the type of digestive and
reproductive organs..
From all this confusion luonticelli (1903)
constructed a new classification of the Heterocotylea . He
separated the forms on the basis of adhesive apparatus and
proposed a new arrangement of the group. In this classification
there are twelve families arranged in two tribes: ' Olyocotylea
,
containing the families Tristomidae, Lionocotylidae , Udoneil.ida e
,
Calceostomida s , Gyrodactylidae and Dicotylidae; and Polycotylea
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containing the families Polystoruidae
,
Octocotylidae
,
Ilexacotylidae
,
Flatycotylidae
,
Pleurocotylidae and ilicrocotyl-
idae. The family Polystomidae contained the single genus
Folystoma, and the species P.. inftegerrimum, P. ocellatum, P.
oblongum,. P.. ccronatum and P.. hassali.
Cdhner (1912) discussed the relationships of the ducts
of the female genital system in various trematode and cestcde
forms. He is convinced that as was pointed cut by Etieda (1.871),
uaurer's canal of the trematcdes is homologous with the vagina
of the cestcdes. Looss (1893), Goto (1894) and several other
writers consider Laurer's canal of the Malacocotylea as homol-
ogous with the genito—intestinal canal of certain Keterocotylea
,
and net as homologous with the vagina cf the cestodes. Odhner
argues thar Laurer's canal is the primitive vagina of the
trematcdes, and that there has "been a change of vaginal, function
from this canal to the terminal part of the uterus, with the
resulting degeneration of the former duct. It now serves he
says only to carry off excess spermatozoa, together with yolk
and shell, substance not used in the fcrmation of the'eggs. Re
adds, nAuf die Prage, warum die Vaginalfunkticn ihrer Sitz
geweehselt hat, lSsst sich endlich keine bestimmte Antwcrt
geben; as ist nur a 1.8 eine Tatsache hinzunehmen
.
w
Odhner argues that in the group of the monogenetic
trematcdes, two very different morphological structures are
included under the term vagina. Cne present in the Tristomidae,
Ivionocotylidae and Gyrodactylidae opens to the exterior on the
left side of the ventral surface, and at the inner end is
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enlarged to form the seminal receptacle. This tube he considers
homologous to the vagina cf the cestodes and the Laurer's
canal, of the digenetic trematodes . The other structures
which he considers as net homologous to this true vagina are
the ducts cf the Octocctylidae
,
Pclystomidae , and Mi«r©cotylidae,
which function as vaginae and open into the vitelline collecting
ducts. These are more cr less paired and open to the surface
either ventrally, laterall}' or dorsaliy. For these he proposed
the name "Ductus vaginales". Considering the question of
whether the paired or unpaired condition of these ducts is
primitive, he argues that originally the duct was unpaired
and opened ventrally,. that the opening became divided and the
duct split, "so haben wir zunflchst in dem Y-fflrmigen Ductus
ven Kajonchocotyle ein Stadium der sich entwiekelrden paarigen
Trennung der Gange zu erbiicken". A further iateral. migration
would give the lateral openings of Polystoma, and in certain
forius the openings have migrated dcrsally and fused giving a
single dorsal tube. He says the genitc-intestinal canal is
not homologous with Laurer's canal and since he can find no
for it concludes that it has arisen sui generis.
He says, "die verschiedene /usbildung der jetzt
besprochenen Geni taL-srege von grundlegender Eedeutung fur das
naturlichs Monogenensyatem ist". On the basis cf -these differ-
ences in the female genital ducts he divides the "..ionogensa"
into two suborders; Monopisthocotyiea in which the genito-
intestinal canal is absent and which have a "true vagina",
and Folyopisthocotylea in which the genit#-intestinal canal
G:
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is present and which has the so called "Ductus vaginales".
In the first group he included the families Tristcmidae,
iionocotylidae , Qdonellidae and Gyrodactylidae; and in the
second the families Polystomidae, Microcotylidae and Octo-
cc tylidae
.
Discussing the classification of Mcnticelli (1903)
,
he considers the number of suckers of secondary importance,
and the classification lacking in imrcrtant systematic sign-
ificance. He points cut however that by the removal of the
genus Sphyranura from the Olyccotylea, the first cf
ilonticelli ' s two tribes, it agrees entirely with his suborder
^cnopisthccctylea . In the second ofMonticelli ' s tribes, he
says the Piclidophcrinae and the genus Kexacotyle should be
removed from the fsmiiy Cctocotylidae and placed with the
Microcotylidae , since they more nearly agree with the latter
forms in internal structure.
The next year Cdhner (1213) reaffirms his idea
cf the homology of the vagina of the cestodes and the Laurer 1 s
canal of the distomes, but states that his denial o sf the
homology of the genito-intentinal canal and Laurer' s canal
had been based on an incorrect description by Cerfontaine
when he described an unpaired vagina as present in the genus
Dacty^pctyle . Odhner reinvestigated this point and found the
error, and in view of his discovery he concludes that the
"true vagina" cf the Mcnopisthocotylea which he had homologized
With the Laurer' s canal cf the distomes is never present
together with the genito-intestinal canal. From this he
r
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decided that the "true vagina" of the iicnopisthoco tylea is
homologous with the genitc- intestinal canal, and homologizeo
the enlargement at the inner end cf the genito- intestinal canal
cf Hexaeotyle with the seminal receptacle of the Mcnoristho-
cctylea. In his statement that the genito-intect inal is
homologous tc uaurer's canal he agrees v,rith Lcoss and Goto.
Still maintaining the homology cf the "true vagina" and the
genitc-int est inal canal he is at a loss tc account for the
paired vaginae and explains these as arising sui generis.
Starting with a wrong assumption, viz., that Laurer's canal
is homologous to the vagina of the cestodes, he has missed the
truth in his entire discussion, and when at a loss tc explain
a structure, has derived it sui generis. The entire discussion
shows that because cf the retention cf this incorrect assumption
he has misinterpreted the true morphological relations.
Goto (1894:154-173) reviews the literature up to
that date and gives a careful and detailed study cf the homology
of the eanalis genito- intest inalis . Ke gives a very clear
and comprehensive analysis of the Question and summarizing
evidence from a wide study of ectoparasitic forms, he concludes
that the genito-int sstinal canal and Laurer's canal are
homologous and that neither are homologous with the vagina of
the ilonogenea. He showp that in the group there is a perfect
series cf vaginae from a truly paired to a truly unpaired
condition. Ke discusses the idea of Eraun who regarded the
presence cf a single vagina as the result of a simple atrophy
of one cf the originally paired vaginae, with* the conclusion
that the relations cf the ducts "point strongly to the view
tpi
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that the unpaired vagina has been formed by the union and
subsequent displacement of the originally paired vaginae,
and not as Braun supposes by the atrophy of one of them."
If we dismiss the assumption that the vagina of the monogenetie
trematodes is homologous to Laurer's canal, there is no evidence
to support the idea that the single vagina is net homologous to
the paired vaginae. In fact, Odhner describes the paired
vaginae as arising from a single unpaired tube, probably
ventral in position. He derives this tube sui generis, and
cites no reason why it is not homologous with the ventral
unpaired vagina of ^onopisthocotylea. Further, he gives no
means of distinguishing between the two.
In the ccurse of the present study, the histological
i
character and the relative position and relationships of the
ducts of the female system submit evidence strongly supporting
the contention that Laurer's canal is homologous with the
genito-intestinal canal, and affords no evidence that these
ducts have any further homologue. A crreful review of the
literature and the study of the ducts in the three families
discussed in this paper, has convinced me that Laurer's canal
is homologous to the genito-intestinal canal; and the vagina
of the Iv!onopisthocotylea is homologous with the originally
single, subsequently paired and secondarily fused vaginae of
the Folyopisthocotylea . It makes no difference whether we
regard the single or paired condition as primitive. If we
start with a single unpaired vagina as Odhner described for
the ' :onopisthccctylea, by a division of the external part and
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subsequent lateral migration cf the openings the paired
vaginae of the Folyopisthccotylea are explained. These ducts
entering the body fron. the sides, lying parallel with the
vitelline ducts and discharging into the same cavity, fused
at their internal end with the vitelline ducts and this union
continued outward to the location where the vitelline ducts
turn toward the follicles and the vaginae branch off to open
to the exterior. The advantage of a single duct over two
ducts lying side by side is obvious, and the fusion cf two
parallel ducts is not uncommon in other groups. With a
further dorsal migration cf the openings of the vaginae there
would be a separation cf the vitelline and vaginal canals,
and a dorsal fusion cf the vaginae would give the single
dorsal vagina cf Octobothrium, /xine and Micrccotyle. I agree
with Odhner that the seminal receptacles of Sphyranura are
homologous to the the paired vaginae cf Polystoma, and that
this furnishes a splendid example cf the change of function
whereby the terminal part cf the uterus has assumed the
copularory function, fith further specialization in this
direction due to the endcparasitic habit and self fertilization,
the vaginae of the distomes has disappeared entirely. It
remains now only to account for the absence of the genito-
intestinal canal in the Monopisthoootylea . Odhner states
that this is homologous with the Laurer's canal, and in his
(1912) paper called attention to the fact that Laurer's canal
is a "ganz rudimentary organ" which serves no essential
function in the body. The vestigeal character of Laurer's
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canal is believed by most writers, Liooss, Montieelli, Brandec,
Goto, ate. It is entirely lacking in some distome groups,
and in others is represented by a blind sac opening from the
©•type. Kaswell (1S07) described in certain Australian
polyclads a tube which formerly had been considered an accessory
or dorsal vigina but which in certain forms opened into the
intestine. The presence of this genito-intestinal canal in
polyclads, he says, "strengthens the contention, so ably
supported by Goto, that the genito-intestinal canal and not
the vagina of the Keterccotylea is the equivalent cf the
Laurer's canal of the Malaeccotylea . Mac Callum (l91o) described
a short muscular tube in Thoracccotyle croceus which arises
from the ootype and runs anteriorly for a short distance and
ending blindly. Since the genito-intestinal canal is
homologous with Laurer's canal and the latter is known to be a
vestigsal structure, it appears reasonable to suppose that it
has degenerated in the Monopisthocotylea. There appears a
possibility that the Ivlonopisthccct3?-lea instead of having lost
a genito-intestinal canal may have arisen from a group cf
the Turbellaria which had no homologous structure.
The absence of the genito-in'testinal canal in
the Ivlcnopisthccotylea is undoubtedly a feature of distinct
taxonomic importance, and the work cf Odhner is an advance
step in the formation of a natural system and a final class-
ification cf the monogenetic forms. Since the arrangement of
Monticelli, based on the character cf the adhesive apparatus,
so nearly agrees with that of Odhner which is based on the
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presence or absence of a genito-intest inal canal, it appears
that both these features are cf large importance in the
taxonomy of the group.
Odhner (1812) argues that the removal by
.'.lont icelli of Sphyranurs from the family Fclystomidae on the
basis of the difference in number of suckers is not justified.
Ag previously stated, the writer agrees with Odhner that the
seminal receptacles of Sphyranura are homologous with the
vaginae of Polystoma, and the agreement in type of genital
ducts demonstrates a closer relationship between these genera
than is assigned in the system cf Monticelli. Sphyranura
undoubtedly should be placed with the Polyopisthocotylea.
There are, wide and fundamental differences between it and the
genus r-ciystcma, and while future researches may discover
intermediate forms which will make it possible to include them
with certainty in a single family, for the present such a
grouping is hardly justified, and the two families should be
retained, althc the name Eicctylidae of Monticelli does not
conform to the rules of zoological nomenclature.
The family Polystcmidae as considered in this paper
contains only the genus "Polystoma. The members cf this genus
are widely distributed, species havfc been described from all
the continents except South America. The species are not only
widely distributed geographically, but also vary greatly in type
of host and location within the host. They are parasitic in the
urinary bladder of frogs and toads and on the gills of frog
larvae, and also infest the urinary bladder and pharyngeal
cavity of many species of turtles.
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The structure and development of Polystoma
integerrimum has been investigated by Stieda (1870), Feller
(1872) and (1875), Willenioes-Suhm (1672), Halkin (1902),
Utldsohmidt (1902), and Andre' (1910) . The descriptions of
P. oeeliatum by Rudolphi (1819) and Kuhl and Hasselt (1822)
are very brief, that by Wiiiemoes-Suhni contains one plate, and
Looss (1885) figures the structures at the distal ends of the
excretory tubules. The description of P. oblongum Wright (1879)
contains sufficiently detailed information for a specific diag-
nosis and is illustrated by three figures. Stafford (1905)
reported P. oblongum from the palate of Chrysemys picta and
from the same location in Chelydra serpentina, but since
Wright originally described the species from the urinary
bladder of A romochelys cdcratus, Braun reviewing Stafford's
article considered the form from the cral cavity cs a different
species, beidy's (1888) description of P. coronatum is so
brief that it is almost valueless, but a type specimen has
been available for the present study as a mounted toto prepar-
ation and many additional points of structure are added to the
original description. P. hassaii was described by G-oto (1899)
from the urinary bladder of Cincsternum pennsylvanicum and has
been collected by the writer from the urinary bladder of
Aromochclys odoratus and Chelydra serpentina. Additional data
corrects and supplements the description cf CJoto.. The form
described by ueidy as P. oblongum was reinvestigated by Goto
(1899) and proved to be a different species from that described
by Wright, but the material he reports was in such a poor
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state of preservation that renewed study was impossible and
so the form must remain unknown. Johnston (1912) described
P. bullisnse from the urinary bladder of two species of Hyla
from New South Wales, Australia. Beauchamp (1912) described
P. alluaudi from an unknown batrachian from the lower prairies
of Kinangop, Africa; the material was collected by the African
expedition of Alluaud and Jeannel. Stewart (1914) described
P. kachugae from the urinary bladder of the water tortoise,
Kachuga lines ta, at Luckncw, India.
In the genus Polystoma, present evidence supports
the validity of the following species.
P. integerrimum Frflhiich 1791. From the urinary bladder
of frogs and toads and the gills of frog larvae, Europe.
P. o cell a turn Rudolrhi 1819. From the throat and nasal
cavit3r of Emys eurcpa and Halichelys ctra, Europe.
P. oblongum Wright 1879. From the urinary bladder of
Arcmcchelys odor?tus, North America.
P. corona turn Leidy 1888. From the fauces of the
terrapin, North America.
P. hassali Goto 1899. From the urinary bladder of
Cinosternum pennsylvanieum, Aromochelys odoratus, A. carinatus
and Chslydra serpentina, North America.
P. bulliense Johnston 1912. From the urinary bladder of
Hyla phyllochros and H. ieseurii, Australia.
P. alluaudi Beauchamp 1915. From an unknovn batrcchian,
A frica.
P.. kachugae Stewart 1914. From the urinary bladder of
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Xachugae lineata, Asia.
P. orbicular© n. sp. From the urinary bladder of
Pseudemys scripta and Chrysemys marginata, North America.
P. opacum n. sp. From the pharynx of Trionyx farox
and Malacoclommys ueseurii, North America.
P. megacotyie n. sp. From the mouth cf Chrysemys
marginata, Worth America.
P. microcotyie n. sp. From the mouth of Chrysemys
marginata, North America.
With the exception cf P. integerrimum, the
members of the genus are very rarely found and the number cf
individuals discovered is very small. Wright described P.
oblcngum from two specimens; Leidy, P. corona turn from four
specimens; Johnston had sixteen specimens of P. bulliense;
Beauchamp described P. alluaudi from a single specimen;
Stewart had only two specimens of P. kachugae. The writer
had only a limited number of specimens of any speciesj P.
microcotyie was described from a single -verm;- P. orbiculare
from nine specimens; P. opacum and P. megacotyie each from
three specimens. Because of the very limited amount cf
material, it has been impossible to attempt special technique
to differentiate the various organ systems, and the descriptions
are therefore incomplete in certain particulars. The general
morphological features are however described in sufficient
detail that clear specific diagnoses may be made, and in
certain instances the finer structure and histology cf the
organs has been described.

.Anatomy and Histology of tho Polystomidae
.
The species that have been included in the genus
polystoma show a much wider range of structural variation than
is usually present in a natural genus. 'There are wide differ-
ences in the type of digestive and reproductive systems, and
variation exists in the type of adhesive apparatus. Zeller (1876)
described two forms of P. integerrimum,. one which became mature
in the urinary bladder of the frog, and the ether which became
mature on the gills of the frog tadpole. Those two forms of
the parasite show wide differences in size and internal
structure. The form which becomes mature in the urinary bladder
is much larger, has a lobsd testis, external vaginae and a
long coiled uterus which contains many eggs. The form maturing
on th© gills of the tadpole has a spherical testis, lacks
external vaginae, and has a small uterine cavity in which -a
single egg develops. These results are so unusual that his
woric should be carefully repeated and confirmed. Halkin (1902)
and Gfoldsehmidt (1902) have investigated the early stages in
this form but the writer has been unable to find any ^reference
to work on the later larval stages. The condition described
by Zeli3r is unparalleled .in the group and one is led to
strongly suspect that he confused two different species. If it
is true that a difference in the physiological life history
will make such a profound difference in the structure of the
adult animal, it will be necessary to revise our ideas concern-
ing morpr ology and taxonomy.
I
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Shape and Size . All the worms included in this genus
have a flattened, elongate oval body which at the posterior
end turns ventrad and is expanded into a large muscular disc or
cotylophore. The body is more or less pointed at the anterior
end and at the posterior end narrows saddenLy just before
enlarging to form the caudal disc. As in all tremato&es the
shape is subject to considerable variation as the animal
elongates and contracts. locomotion is accomplished by attach-
ing the anterior sucker while the caudal disc is being moved,
and as a result of the terminal attachments and the "looping"
method of progression, the dorsal line of the body is more or
less arched and the ventral surface is concave. There is
wide variation in size; P. integerrimum, the largest known
species measures up to 13 mm in length, and F. hassali is only
1.5 to 2 mm in length. The width is one third to one fifth
the total length, increasing in inverse ratio. In certain
species at the openings of the vaginae at the lateral or ventro-
lateral margins of the body, there are prominent swellings,
the "Seitenwftlste" of Zeller.
Organs of Attachment . The caudal disc bears on its
ventral face the chief organs of attachment. These consist of
suckers and hooks, the former arranged in pairs, three suckers
on each side of the median line. The two posterior bothria are
close together, those of the middle pair are separated by con-
siderable distance, while the anterior pair may or may not be
near each other. In all previously reported forms except P.
ailuaudi, the anterior suckers are separated by considerable
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distance, giving the disc the shape described by Leidy as
cordiform, (Fig. 37). In the single specimen of P. aliuaudi
both tlie caudal and cephalic suckers are separated, while those
of each side are contiguous.. In P. orbicu'lare th« anterial
bothria are in the same close proximity as the caudal pair,
and each sucker of the disc is separated from the two adjacent
to it by uniform distances, making a perfect circle of bothria,
(Fig. l). In the six species studied by the writer, these
suckers are complicated structures, set more or lass deeply in
the parenchyma of the caudal disc. Their structure, character
of insertion, muscular attachments, and relation to surrounding
tissue indicate that they are protrusible and retractile,
and such movement may be observed by watching the live worm.
The suckers are cup shaped, (Fig, 38), and in all the
species described in this paper are constructed on an elaborate
cuticular framework. As described by Zeller the sucker forms
as a ridge around a larval hooklet, and later sinks into the
parenchyma, and this method of origin explains the cuticular
covering of the external and internal surfaces of the cup.
Running across between these cuticular membranes, there are
short refractive fibers which constitute the mass of the
wall of the sucker, (Fig. 39). Wright and Macallum (1887)
describing similar fibers in the walls of the suckers of
Sphyranura say, "Instead of the substance of the sucker being
formed of muscular fibers disposed in thra3 directions, and
capable of modifying the shape of the cavity, as in the distomes,
it is not possessed of contractility in Sphyranura ( and prob-
ably in Polystoma) , and is formed of prismatic fibers, rather
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cf a supportive than a muscular character, arranged perpendicul-
arly between the concave and convex limiting membranes of the
sucker." Goto (1894) described simiLar fibers in the suckers
cf Axine, Microcotyle, Oetccotyle, Diclidophora, Hexacotyle
and Onjhocotyle and "eonsiders them to be more of an elastic
than a contractile nature". They are, he states, "different
from the ordinary muscular fibers of the body and from these of
the suckers of the Tristomidae and the *lcnocotylidae , as well
as from those cf the anterior sucker of Onehocotyle, both in
optical characters and in reaction towards staining fluids."
The structure of the suckers in these forms and their mode of
operation is discussed by Goto at considerable length, but as
the suckers he descfibed are constructed on a different type of
eutieular framework from that present in the genus Pclystoma,
obviously the type of suctcriai action is different.
In ail the species described in this paper, the fibers
which form the walls of the posterior suckers are similar to
those described by Wright and Macalium and Goto; the cuticular
framework is also flexible and elastic, but it is of a
different type from that described by Goto.. In the pclystomes
the sucker consists of three sections which may be designated
as basal, intermediate and external cr distal portions, (Fig. 40).
The external part cr rim cf the sucker is supported by numerous
euticuiar reds formed by the thickening at regular intervals
of the cuticular lining.. These rods are bent outv/ard, their
curvature maintaining the flare cf the rim of the sucxer.
Distally they terminate juct inside the rim of the cup and
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basal ly they are continuous with and are processes from a band
of iuti*ula which passes around the 3ucker and separates the
external and medial portions. In toto specimens this band
appears to be divided into sections that are almost square, each
with a circular area in the center that increases and decreases
in size as the fo^us is changed. Sections show bnat the eutic-
ular lining of the sucker is folded outward against the convex
wail with which it is fused, thus interrupting the continuity
of the fibrous wall, (fig. 39).. The two sides of this invagin-
ated cuticuiar sac or ring are fused at regular intervals,
leaving small pockets alternating with the piaces of fusion.
These small openings in the cuticuiar band are conspicuous by
reason of their different refractive index and show very plainly
with a dark field illumination as the square or rectangular
sections with the circular areas in the center, (Fig. 38).
There is apparently no relation between the number of these
sections of the cuticuiar band and the number of cuticuiar thick-
enings which serve as supports of the external section.
The middle section of the sucker extends basaily from
the previously described cuticuiar band to a somewhat 'Similar
svagination of the cuticuiar lining into the wall of the
3ucker, but this evaginatioai does not extend to the external
cuticuiar covering and only partially divides the fibrous wail.
This middle or intermediate section of the sucker is supported
by thickenings of the cuticuiar lining, processes that extend
peripherally from the cuticuiar band which passes around the
sucker at its base. These supporting ridges are not arranged
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at regular intervals and they are much fev/er in number than
the outieular rods which support the external section. They
are often branched, tho not more than a single bifurcation was
observed
.
The basal portion of the sucker is circular, similar in
structure to the portions previously described, it has internal
and external Limiting membranes with fibers extending between.
At its center the cuticular and fibrous wall is interrupted
and there is the structure described by Johnston as the connect-
ive tissue plug, which appears as a central disc or button,
and to which the retractor muscles are attached. This central
disc has thickensd cuticular edges and bears the larval hooklet.
Fig. 48 illustrates the method of operation of the suckers.
Muscles are attached to the attached to the external wail of
the intermediate and distal sections and the contraction of
these muscles retracts the two external zones, with the
accompanying protrusion of the basal part. Whether the
small hooks at the bases of the suckers are functional is
doubtful.. As previously described, the cuticular supports do
not extend quite to the external margin of the sucker, leaving
a soft plastic edge which can be applied all the way around
even on an irregular surface. With the centre ct ion of the
muscles attached to the basal disc, a vacuum is produced and
forms a powerful means of adh3sion. Since the walls of the
sucker are non-contract ile , and the bcthria vary only slightly
in size in a single s-oecies. the size of the suckers has bsen
used by the writer as a character for determining specific
T
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identity.
# cuticular framework similar to that present in
Folystoma i3 described by Wright and Maoallum for the suckers
of ?phyranura csleri.. They say, " As the wall of the 3ucker is
itself destitute cf contractility, another arrangement exists for
modifying the shape of the cavity.. Its wall is really divided
into three concentric zones, which be special extrinsic muscles,
can be worked independently.. The two circular lines which separ-
ate these zones, are marked by an infolding of the investing
membrane, which forms a sort cf joint, permitting the independent
movement of the zones."
In the collection cf Professor H. B. Ward there is a
single series of sections of P. integerrimum, and in this
specimen the type of skeletal structure previously described
is absent. Fig. 44 shews the character of the suckers in this
fo rm ..
The caudal disc typically bears eighteen hooks.
Sixteen are similar in si z e and shape, arranged six in a row
between the anterior suckers, one situated at the base cf each
sucker, and four between the two posterior suckers. ~In addition
to these hocks, there is a pair of great hocks, several times
the size of the smell hooks, between the two posterior suckers.
The shape cf these hooks and their arrangement is shown in
Figs. 41 to 47.
The sixteen small hooks are present on the caudal disc
of the larva before the suckers are fcrmed and are .called
larval hooks by Willemoes-Suhm (1872), but Zellsr (1876) says,
r
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"Dia sechszehn klainen -Sxchen i it inren 03sen, welche dar
Haftseheiba angehcren and welche bei der Polystc.i;um larvae so
aussarordentlich dautlich zu erkennen ist, sind nicht, wia
ftl1emces—Suhm maint, nur ' Larvalorgane 1 . Sia werden nicht
abgeworfen, scndern sind wia ich auf das basti^.h testa wiederhoian
muss, bei der erwachsenen Thiere nosh sammtlich vorhanden, sahr
bewaglich und gewiss nicht ohne Bedeutung fur sin fasteres
Anheftan." Johnston (1913) in the isscription of P . bulliensa
says, "Pour larval booklets are present in a row on the ventral
surface near the posterior adgs of the disc or cctyiophora.
I have been abis to find no trace either in the living worms or
the fixed material., of the larval hockiscs which P. integerrimum
and other species bear near ths anterior edge of the disc.
There is a small anchor shaped hook in ths base of each sucker.
All these hocklets either disappear as the animal increases
with age, or very readily become detached.. In only one out of
sixteen specimens have the whole four posterior hcoklsts been
present;- and in only two others //are any hooklets at all to be
seen.. In all the other specimens no hooklets could be made out."
In my own matarial I find that the larval hocklets are
invariably present in the bases of the suckers, but of the
other larval hooklets, usually several are absent and often
the ones present are so arranged that it is difficult to see
how they could function in at tachinant . Those at the anterior
edge of the caudal disc are seldom regularly arranged, and in
many cases (Figs. 41-47) are in such irregular and unusual
positions with reference to each other, that the use cf cne would
interfere with the use of the others.
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The groat hcoks are invariably prasent in the species
in which the caudal disc is cordiforni in shape, i.e. where the
two anterior suckers are separated by a distance exceeding that
between the two posterior suckers. In the species P. alluaudi
and P. orbiculare the disc is circular and the gr2at hooks are
not developed. Usually the cordiform disc is wider and the
circular disc is narrower than the body.. At first it seemed
possible to separate the genus into two subgenera, one in which
the disc is circular and the great hooks are absent and another
with a cordiform disc and great hooks present, but there seems
to be no such clear line of separation. In P. orbiculare, one
pair of the Larval hcoklets between the posterior suckers
is somewhat larger than the ethers, and a large number of chitin-
ous spicules are present on the disc, some between the suckers
and others in the csntral area of the disc. In P. cpacum the
disc is practically intermediate in shape, it is difficult to
determine whether it is circular or cordiform, and the great
hooks are present altho they are not more than half the size
of those in other species (Fig. 44). In P. hassali the disc
may at times be circular and the great hooks are strongly
developed (Fig. 34)..
Body Seve ring. The body is covered with a non-cellular,
unarmed cuticula, which is turned in at the ext3rnal openings
of the various systems- It does not have a uniform appearance
but is traversed by lines which extend perpendicular to the
surface of the tody-
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Musculature
.
As in all trematodes the musculature
consists cf the body wall composed of circular, lcngitudinal
and two sets cf oblicue fibers; sets of longitudinal fibers
that lis inside the body wall; and the dorso-vent ral strands
with much branched fibers which run thru the body at irregular
intervals. The muscles of the body wall are delicate and scanty,
not arranged in layers, but matted together in a sheet of
^uscls tissue.. Sets of fibers pass from the body wall into the
parenchyma at various places and either break up into smaller
strands or are attached to the dorso-ventr~l sets. Posteriorly
the muscles of the body wall are continued into and thru the
caudal disc, and are inserted on the sides and in the bases of
the bothria. Fiber strands from both sides cf the body pass
to each of the suckers, and smaller fibers from each sucker to
the adjoining ones (Fig. 35).
Mesenchyma . The mesenchymal tissue of the body does
not show a differentiation into ecrto- and endoparenchyma as
described by Brandes (1892) and other writers; it is not of a
uniform character, but presents differences in appearance at
different points in the same specimen. It ma}?- take the form
of compact celLular tissue, or cf vacuolated cells, or there
may be large vacuoles apparently between cells, or the cellular
structure may be entirely lacking there being only a reticulum
of fibrous tissue. The paremchyma is traversed by many
muscular strands, and the dorsal and lateral regions are occup-
ied by the enormously developed vitellaria (Figs. 32-25)..
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/limentary System. The digestive apparatus consists
of a terminal anterior cr mouth sucker, a phnrynx and a bifur-
cate intestine. The anterior sucker is not an oral sucker,
homologous with that of the distomes, but is merely on adhesive
cup at the base of which is the opening into the pharynx- There
is no limiting membrane separating it from the body wall, altho
the membrane which forms its posterior limit and separates it
from the body parenchyma bears some resemblance to the limiting
membrane of the oral sucker cf the distomes (Figs. 2/63).
Branched muscle fibers pass from the body wall to the cuticula
which lines the sucker. Johnston (1912) described it as a
weakly developed or incipient oral sucker. The anterior sucker
and pharynx are lined with cuticula continuous with that cf the
external surface of the body.
The pharynx i,s approximately spherical, altho various
states of contraction influence its shape to some extent. In
most cases it opens directly into the intestine at the juncture
of the right and left ceca. A short esophagus may be present
in certain species (Fig. 4), and in ethers a short unpaired
section of the intestine may extend amteriad from the bifurcation
to the pharynx, (Fig. 36). The pharynx does not lie directly
in the long a -is of the body but obliquely, the posterior part
is more dorsally situated than the anterior. In certain forms
it appears to be constructed in two sections, there are lateral
constrictions and a somewhat separated anterior portion (Fig. 3).
Externally it is surrounded cy a limiting membrane. In the
species observed in this study, the pharynx is composed of non-
nucleated, branched muscle fibers. Peripherally there is a

strongly developed layer cf circular fibers extending around the
organ from side to side, and penetrating among the circular
fibers there arc radial fibers which extend from the external
limiting membrane to the cuticular lining cf the pharynx, /t
the anterior end the circular fibers extend among the radial
fibers from the periphery to the lumen, but posteriorly they
are confined almost entirely to the external region (Fig. 27).
Scattered among the fibers there are large nuclei, each writn a
deeply staining nucleolus. Each is surrounded by a granular cr
flaky area which is continued by a fine luct traceable by the
presence of the same granular substance and which leads to the
lumen of the pharynx. Goto described somewhat similar nuclei
in the pharynx of Diclidophora and regards them as remnants cf
the cells that have produced the muscle fibers. The writer is
inclined to the view th?t in Polystoma the granular or flaky
substance is a secretion. No extra esophageal ^salivary glands
were observed by the writer, but whether the seicreticn of the
pharyngeal cells is salivary cr not is still undecided.
There is wide variation in type of intestinal divertic-
ula. In P. integerrimum the- ceca are much branched and these
branches ramify thru the caudal disc (Fig. 49). In P. alluaudi
the ceca occupy the sa.ie location but are merely lobed and have
nc sscondary branches. Th.3 two diverticula are united post-
eriorly. In P. bulliense, Johnston (1912) described w a divertic-
ulum from the buccal cavity runs backwards, ventral to the
pharynx, and for a distance equal to its length forming a
median unpaired buccal pocket." In all other known species
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there is a simple bifurcate intestine, the ceca terminating
just anterior to the caudal disc. In two specimen of P. haesali,
however, the ceca are connected posteriorly, in one case the ends
of the ceca are continuous and in the other there is a connexion
some distance anterior to the ends of the ceca (Fig. 54). The
walls of the ceca are composed of a delicate fibre-muscular
tissue upon which rests the digestive epithelium. The epithel-
ial layer consists of columnar cells whose nuclei lie near the
fibro-musculr- r sheet and which have large rounded, often vacuol-
ated bedies extending into the canal. The protoplasm cf the
cells is granular.
Excretory sy stem . In this family as in all Hetero-
cotyiea, there are two excretory pores situated cn the dorsal
surface, about midway between the median line of the body and
the lateral edje of the worm, near the level of the caudal
margin of the pharynx, (Figs,. 33,37). These open from vesicular
expansions, which when filled are almost spherical, and when
empty have folded walls. There may or may not be a small duct
from the anterior duct opening into the vesicle. The descending
collecting duct originates in the region of the pharynx from
the fusion cf smaller ducts and passes posteriad to the region
of the caudal disc where it turns cephaiad and continues as the
ascending collecting duct to empty into the caudal side cf the
excretory vesicle. Both the descending and ascending ducts
receive smaller branches at irregular intervals; at the caudal
end cf the body a canal joins the tubes of the two sides and
a similar connexion occurs between the descending ducts just
anterior to the pharynx.. From this anterior communicating canal,
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near the median line, a branch enters the anterior sucker.
The excretory vesicles :rs lined with a thin layer cf cuticula
continuous with that of the external surface cf the body and the
collecting ducts and accessory branches have a fibro-neinbranous
wall in which nuclei are ocassionally embedded. 7eller (1872)
for P. integerrimum described many connections of the collecting
ducts of the two sides thru anastomoses of their smaller
branches. He also described cilia on the walls of the collecting
ducts. Lccss (1885) described the excretory system cf P.
ocella.tum. He says the collecting ducts are not ciliated thruout
but only in occasional areas, and described cilia in the capill-
aries. These capillaries are long and at the distal end are
very much coiled.. In this coiled part the capillary divides so
that two flame cells discharge into each coil and are emptied
by a single capillary.. The caliber cf the excretory vessels is
very minute and altho varying somwhat as a result cf distention,
lacunar expansions were not observed. Because cf the limited
amount cf material, much cf which was received in a preserved
condition, no attempt was made to trace the excretory system in
living worms of this family. The vitellaria completely obscure
the excretory ducts in toto preparations. The secondary ducts
are so small and so often collapsed that it is impossible to
follow their continuity with certainty in sections.
Nervous System . The morphology of the nervous system cf
P. integerrimum was described in detail by Andre7 (1910). He
described a supra- esophageal brain from which three pairs of nerves
pass anteriorly and three pairs pass posteriorly. The same
Author in another paper the same year gave a detailed description
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of the eyes of P. integerrimum. No special technique was used
to demonstrate the nervous tissue.. The brain is the only part
cf the system differentiated. It contains large ganglion cells
(Fig. 20).
Male Rex^roduct ive System . The testis is a branched and
anastomosing structure in P. kachugae, in P. integerrimum it is
lobed , and in the other known species it is oval or spherical.
It is situated near or slightly anterior to the middle of the
body. An internal vas deferens was described in P. integerrimum
by Zeller, but Ijima (1884) traced the true relations of this
tube and showed that it- passes from the cotype to the intestine.
This structure has been the source cf much controversy end is
is used by Odhner as the diagnostic feature separating the two
groups of the monogenetic trematodes. The vas deferens arises
from the dorso-cephalic margin of the testis and passes dorsad
and anteriad. It extends dorsal to the cotype, between the dor-
sal margins of the ovary and uterus to the level of the genital
pore. Here it turns ventrad and enlarges to form the seminal
vesicle (Fig. 11). From the seminal vesicle a duct passes thru
the cirrus sac, opening into the genital atrium (Fig..31). The
vas deferens is small and has a fibro-membranous wall, the
seminal vesicle has a lining of columnar epithelium, and the cir-
rus sac is composed of an external muscular wall enclosing a
mass of parerichymous tissue- Ventraliy the. cirrus sac has a
double invagination and the part between the invaginations
bears the hooks of the genital coronet (Fig. 28). These vary-
in number and shape in the different species. With the contrac-
tion of the wall of the wall of the cirrus sac, the invagination
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on either side of the genital coronet, provides for the
extrusion of the 'genital rapilla and the eversion of the hooks
of the genital coronet. Stewart (1914) gives a diagram to
illustrate the action of these spines as the cirrus is protruded
and the points of the hooks project thru the genital pore.
Female Reproductive System. The ovary of P. kachugae
is described by Stewart as M a curved sausage shaped organ, the
ourve forming all but a complete circle. The fundus is some-
what bulbous." In ail other known species it is oval or comma
shaped. It is situated a short distance anterior to the testis
and in the same species may lie on either side of the body-
In all the species studied by the writer it is comma shaped,
the larger part is ventral, anterior and lateral, and the
terminal part is dorsal, posterior and medial. The ova are
formed in the large part and the ovary is divided into zones of
growth, ova of increasing size are present in each succeeding
fcone (Fig. 50)
.
The vitellaria consist of masses of follicles occupying
the dorsal and lateral regions of the body. Each follicle
consists of several cells which may vary much in appearance,
the lack of uniformity due to the secretive function of the
cells. In the peripheral part of the body the cells are usually
sr^all, with granular or flaky protoplasm, a distinct nuclues
and nucleolus, and those more centrally located may be two or
three times their size, the extra- nuclear area either vacuolated
or filled with droplets cf the yellow vitelline substance. In
some cells the vitelline droplets are scattered uniformly
thruout the cell. The presence of the vitelline material in the
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cells often renders the body so opaque that the diverticula
can not be seen. The vitelline material is apparently identical
with that which forms the shell of the ttgg, and this observation
further confirms the statement of Gold~chmidt (1909) that the
vitellaria secrete the shell of the egg. Small ducts from the
follicles (Fig. 6) unite and discharge into the longitudinal
collecting ducts. These extend along the sides of the body
latefad of the ceca and d©rsal to the excretory tubules; on
either side of the body there is an anterior and a posterior
branch which unite just- behind the level of the ovary and tee
common duct discharges into the external end of the vitello-
vaginal canal.' In P. bulliense,Johnston (1912) ' says, "The
lateral vaginal swellings are formed by a large number of
,
papillae, perforated by fine canals, which after a very short
course, open into a fairly wide sperm reservoir, situated,
one on either side, just under the swellings. From these res-
ervoirs, a wide vaginal tube on either side runs backwards and
inwards, to open into the anterior lateral yolk duct." A
similar condition is described and figured by Teller (1876)
for P. int egerrimum . In all other species in which" the
structure has been 'described , the vaginae are open funnels
leading mediad and dorsad from the exterior and uniting just
below the intestine with the common vitelline ductg'to form the
vit ello-vaginal canals (Fig. 39). These tubes lead medially
and unite, forming a duct which discharges into the cctype
(Fig. 17) or they may open separately into the oot'ype (Figs.
16, 22)..
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From the ovory the oviduct passes posteriad and
ventrad, opening into the ootype. Immediat ely anterior and
dorsal to the opening of the oviduct, there branches from the
•ootype a small tube which coils about and opens into the
intestine of the 3ide in which the ovary is situated.. This
genito-int estinal canal is discussed in a previous section.
The aMehlis' gland is never largely developed and is apparently
lacking in some specimens. In others it is represented by
a few nuclei which lie scrttered in the parenchyma around the
ootype. Teller for P. int egerrimum and Johnston for P. bull-
isnse describe prominent "shell glands", and Stewart for P..
kachugae described H a group of glandular cells found at the
same transverse level as the ovary, but on the opposite side of
the midline. They appear to be connected with the correspond-
ing vagina, but their function is obscure." Since they are
in the precise location of the MeMis' gland, one is led to
suspect that Stev/art was confused in regard to the connections
and relations of this group of cells.
The oct}rpe is continued by a tube which passes anteriad
on the opposite side from the ovary, and which leads to the uter-
us. Previous writers have called this tubs the oviduct and
Johnston (1212) says, " From the ootype, the oviduct runs
forward to a point in front cf the ovary, when it bends sharply
backwards and runs in a straight course close to the ventral
surface, almost to the level of the cotyxophcre, where it opens
into the wide uterus." The use cf the term oviduct for the
tube leading from the ootype to the uterus is confusing and
objectionable. Looss (1399) says, "Der Theil des weiblichen
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Leitungsweges, der den Kaimstock .mit dem ootyp verbindet, 1st
der oviduct cder Xeimgang," and this terminology is found in
general use thruout the literature. In a large number of
trematode genera the ootype opens directly into the uterus.
In the Pclystomidae however, there is a definite specialized
tube leading from the oot3rp© to the uterus. This duct is not
homologous to the oviduct, is separated from that duct by -the
ootype, and further, in the specimens examined by the writer
the histological character of the two are not the same. The
epithelial lining of the oviduct is of the flattened type, and
that of the second duct more columnar. Such a duct is present
in many cestode genera and is called the uterine duct but
since the question of the homologies of the female ducts in
trematodes and cestodes is far from settled, there, is a strong
objection to the use of the cestode terminology. The term
ooduct is proposed for the part of the female genital duct of
the trematodes which is situated between the ootype and the
uterus
.
In P. bulliense the ocduct opens into the uterus not
at the end but on the 3ids, and t"r ere is a posterior uterine
pocket. The uterus extends as a wide elongated sac from the
extreme post3rior end of the body to the common genital sinus.
In P. alluaudi the intracecal area is occupied by the uterus
and eggs are figured almost as far posteriad as the caudal
union of the digestive ceca. In P. integerrimum there is a
long uterus which extends in many coils anterior to- the ootype,
and contains a large number of eggs. In all other known
forms the uterus is situated at the level of the ovary on the

opposite side of the body, and contains -a single large egg or
embryo. Teller (1876) described a similar condition for the
ectoparasit ic form cf P. int egerrimum . Fig. 12 shows a very
early embryo in which a shell is lacking and "Fig. ZO a much
later stage of development in which the embryo is enclosed in a
shell
.
In all the species studied by the writer, the tubes of
the female system hsve a fibre-muscular wall and an epithelial
lining. There the oviduct arises from the ovary, at its union
with the ootype and at either end of the uterine expansion,
sphincter muscles produce short contracted portions of the tube.
Vith the- exception of the vitelline tubules, all' the ducts have
an epithelial lining which in the cot}rpe> ooduct and uterus
consists of tall columnar cells with distinct boundries and
single nuclei. Describing the epithelial lining cf the ootype
in cert in monogenetic forms Goto (1894) says that because of
their appearance and reaction to stains he strongly suspects
their glandular nature, but since a shell gland is present he
can not understand their function. In certain species of
Polystoma the Mehlis 1 gland is much reduced or absent, 'and in
these forms the cells cf the. epithelial lining appear to be
secretive (Fig. 10). This agrees with the present conception
that the vitellaria secrete the shell substance and the Mehlis'
gland the fluid in which. the eggs are suspended.
The genital pore is situated on the ventral surface in
the median line, just posterior to the bifurcation of the
digestive tract. It opens from a common genital sinus (Fig. 31)
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into which the uterus discharges and thru which the cirrus is
extruded. The openin^ of the uterus is posterior and ventral
while the cirrus sac opens into the dorsal part of the sinus-
Benham (1901) and Mac Callum (1915) state that copula-
tion in polys tomes-- has been observed only by Feller (1373).
When the two specimens of P. opacum from Trioayz ferox were
placed in a watch glass, they soon came in contact and immediat-
ely started copulation, the cirrus of each worm was inserted in
the right vagina of the ether, and the two worms attached to
each other both with the anterior suckers, and those of the
caudal disc, tho only part of the posterior suckers could
be brought in position for adhesion.. Attempts to separate
the worms failed, so an effort was made to fix them in
the copulating condition, but they separated on the application
of the killing fluid.. This explains the statement of Johnston
(1912) , M 0n one side only, in the specimens sectioned, was
the vaginal tube filled with sperms; that on the other side
was empty.
"
The following section contains a key for the identi-
fication of the species in the genus, the descriptions of
four new species added to the genus, and additional information
concerning the species P. corona turn Leidy and P. hassali Goto.
The morphological comparisons establishing the specific
identity of the new species are included at the end of each
description.
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Key to the Species of the Genus Pclystoma
/.(l) Uterus long, contains many eggft.
B.(l) Great hooks present cn caudal disc.
a. Ceca branching P. integerrimum
b. Ceca not branching P. bulliense
B.(2) Great hooks not present on caudal disc,
a P. alluaudi
A. (2) Uterus short, contains single egg.
B.(l) Great hooks present on caudal disc.
C.(l) Genital hooks equal length.
D.(l) Not more than 16 genital hooks.
a. Genital hooks 8 in number,
ectcparasit ic form P. integerrimum
b. Genital hooks 16 in number. . . P. hassaii
D. (2) Genital hooks 52 in number.
a. Bothria large, adjacent but not contiguous,
pharynx smaller than anterior sucker. .
.
• P. corcnatum
b. Bothria small, widely separated, pharynx
. equal in size to anterior sucker
P. micro cot yle
Genital hooks mere than 32 in number..
E.(i) Testis s impl e
.
a. Bothria large, overlap. .. P.. megacotyle
b. Bothria small, separated.. P. ocellatum
E.(2) Testis branched.
a. P. kachugae
C.(2) Genital hooks unequal length.
a. P. oblongum
B.(2) Great hooks of caudal disc reduced or absent.
a. Genital hooks 16 .in number P. orbiculare
b. Genital hooks 33 in number P. opaeum
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Polystoma orbiculare n. sp..
The material of this species consists of six specimens
from the urinary bladder of Pseu&emys scripta, from ftaleigh, N. C.
,
one specimen frou the urinary bladder of Chrysemys margir.ata
from Chicago , 111 . , and two specimens from the urinary bladder of
Chrysemys marginata from Creston, Iowa.
The body is an elongate oval, slightly more pointed
anteriorly than posteriorly, and in two of the specimens with
slight indentations of the body wall at the vaginae and at the
postericr margin cf the anterior sucker. These .worms (Fig. l)
vari3d in length from 2.7 to 3.75 mm and in width from C.9 to
1.2 mm. The caudal disc is circular, 0.8 to 1.07 mm in width,
and bears the six acetabula arranged symmetrically in a circle.
The bothria are approximately 0.5 mm in diameter, and are
separated by regular equal intervals. With the exception of
those at the bases of the suckers, no hooks could be found on the
caudal disc. These are 0.016 mm in length and could be seen
only under favorable conditions.
The anterior sucker (Figs. 2, 4) is 0.35 to 0.37 mm in
length and 0.37 to 0.42 mm in width. It opens into the pharynx,
a spherical structure 0.24 to 0.28 mm in diameter. There is a
short ssophagus visible in sagittal sections (Fig.. 4) alt ho it
is net distinguishable in toto preparations. The ceca meet
anteriorly in a wide curve and extend as simple tubes almost to
the posterior end of the body. They vary in caliber from 0.04
to 0.116 mm.
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The testis is spherical cr oval, usually slightly
longer than broad, and measures 0. 29 to 0.39 mm in width and
0.36 to 0.5 mm in length. It is near or slightly anterior to
the middle cf the body. The sperm duct arises at the anterior
margin and passes anteriorly, dorsal to the ootype. -Anterior
to the ovary it turns ventrad and expands into a seminal
vesicle, /t the terminal end of the seminal vesicle the duct
is encircled by a constrictor muscle, and then it passes as the
ejaculatcry duct thru the cirrus sac to open into the genital
atrium (Figs. 11, 13). The cirrus sac is almost spherical,
and consists cf an external muscular capsule fillei with parench-
ymatous tissue enclosing a central canal. In the dorsal part
of the sac there are radial rarenchymous muscles passing from
the wall to the central duct, and among these fibers a few
large nuclei. More ventrally there are sets of muscles develop-
ed around the central duct and these are connected to the wall
of the sac. Externally the central canal terminates at the
apex of a papilla which is separated by a deep depression from
an evaginated muscular ring which bears the hooks of the
genital coronet. This projecting muscular ring is separated from
the wall of the cirrus sac by a second degression. These
invaginations on either side of the genital coronet undoubtedly
allow for the extrusion of the papilla and coronet of cirrus
hooks on the contraction of the wall of the sac, while the
muscles attached to the central canal and the muscular ring
bearing the genital hooks serve as retractors. The genital
coronet consists of sixtaen hooks, similar in size and shape;
they have an external sickle shaped part or shank which turns
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outward and a basal part cf about the same length embedded in
the musculature (Fig. 15). Th9 basal part is straight, near
its union with the shank it bears many fine cuticular processes
and the internal end is bifurcate.. In the body parenchyma,
around the terminal part of the cirris sac there are the large
unicellular glands of the prostate (Figs. 13, 14).
The ov^ry is lateral end may be situated on either
side of the body. It is 0.1 to 0.25 mm anterior to the testis.
It is ovoid in shape, with the larger part in which the ova are
being formed anterior and ventral, and the oviduct arising
from the dorsal posterior region. It is marked into zones,
larger and fewer cells are present in each succeeding zone.
It is 0.1 to 0.148 mm in width, 0.14 to 0.185 mm in length
and in one specimen cut in cross sections 0.175 mm in depth.
The oviduct arises as a very small tube and immediately expands
(Fig. 16). This expanded portion extends posteriad and
ventrad and after a short constriction opens into the ootyps,
a specialized portion of the female tube where the vitello-
vaginal canals are received and the genito-intestinal canal
is given off. The genito-intestinal canal after two or
three coils opens into the intestine of the side upon which
the cvary is located. The vaginae are ventro-lateral in
position and open to the exterior by funnel shaped mouths.
The vitellaria occupy the lateral regions of the body from
the pharynx to the posterior end and the iorsal region
caudal to the testis. Collecting ducts run longitudinally,
laterad of the ceca, and just below the cecum of either side
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the common vitelline ducts unite with the intonal end of the
vaginae to fern, the vit alio- vaginal canals. These canals open
directly into the ootype, one on either aide, and are thus
continuous, forming a canal thru the body from side to side.
The Mehlis' gland is represented by many nuclei which lie in
the parenchyma around the ootype. The ooduct passes anteriad and
laterad, on the opposite side from the ovary; it is smaller than
the ootype in diameter and the epithelial lining is lower.
After a slight expansion it is constricted and then opens into
the uterus. The utarus contained a single egg or embryo..
Fig. 12 shows a morula like mass of cells not enclosed in a shell
and in five of the specimens there are large spherical eggs
which vary from 0.21 to 0.24 mm in diameter.
The excretory system shows no departure from the
typical form, and while it can not be completely followed in
sections, the larger ducts occupy the characteristic positions.
The des^endin g collecting ducts arise in the region of the
anterior sucker and pass posteriad, lateral and ventral to the
ceca. They wind: back and forth in short curves, forming a wavy
line, and at the posterior end of the body they turn anteriad
and pass in the same winding course to the excretory
vesicles . Both descending and ascending duets receive small
branches at irregular intervals. The excretory pores are
lateral and dorsal, at the level of the bifurcation of the
intestine
.
(Fig . 5)
.
This species agrees with P. alluaudi in shape of
caudal disc and absence of great hecks, but differs from that
species in tyre of uterus, number of hooks in the genital
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coronet, and in character of the intestinal diverticula and
testis. P. orbiculare agrees with P. hasnali in the number of
genital hooks, hut the hooks are vary different in size and shape
P. hassali has the great hooks of the caudal disc well developed
and they are absent in this species. In certain particulars
P. crMculare resembles P. opacisn but the two species have
different numbers of hooks in the genital coronets; they differ
also in the relative size of caudal suckers. The gres.t hooks
ox the caudal disc are present in P.. c pacum, and the two species
differ in that one is parasitic in the urinary bladder and the
other in the oral cavity.
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Polystoma opacum n. sp.
Two worms of this species were obtained from the esophagus
of a single specimen of Trionyx ferox from Newton, Texas, and
another from the esophagus of Malacoclemmys leseurii from the
same region. These trematodes were the same color as the lining
of the esophagus and so firmly attached that they were removed
only with great difficulty.
The worms. (Fig. 18) measured 4, 3.75 and 3.25 mm in
length and 1, 0.85 and 0.8 mm respectively in width. The body
has- an elongate oval outline, is flattened dorso- ventrally
,
a~d observed in living condition great variations in shape were
noted. In an extended condition it narrows at either cr both
ends, and ths contracted fori.: may be not more than half the
length when extended, and be broadly oval or quadrate in shape.
The caudal disc is slightly wider than the body in the mounted
specimens, measuring 1.09 and 1.T1 mm in width while each
sucker is approximately 0.4 in diameter. The bothria have a
chitincus skeletal framework as described in the generic discuss-
ion. In the external meridianal band there are thirty two
divisions, which number corresponds with the number of hooks in
the genital coronet. The bothria are arranged in a circle
altho the anterior pair are separated by a distance slightly
exceeding that of the posterior bothria. Between the anterior
suckers there are many chitinous spicules, and in one specimen
two of the larval hocks. Chitinous spicules are present on the
sides of all the bothria and over the ventral surface of the
disc. Between the posterior bothria there are three pairs of
hooks, two pairs of the small larval hcoks and one larger pair,
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but the great hooks are relatively much smaller than the
corresponding structures in other species in which they ore
present. The larval hooks ar« 0.007 to 0.009 nun in length
and the great hooks are 0.075 mm in length. The chitincus spines
present on the disc have no definite arrangement and their
points may stand in any direction, the three larval hooks between
the anterior suckers of one specimen have no definite relative
position and their hooks point in different directions, those
at the posterior edge of the disc are set in a row at mere or
less regular intervals and their hooks all point backward.
The cuticuler covering of the body is about 0.014 mm
in thickness, and on the contraction of the body is thrown into
minute folds and furrors.
The anterior sucker is oval, 0.2 to 0.23 mm in length
and 0.27 mm in width.. It opens into the pharynx (Fig. 19),
a spherical structure 0.3 mm in diameter. There is a broad
nerve commissure crossing the anterior part of the pharynx
which contains large ganglion cells (Fig. 20) . From this
dorsal commissure a nerve passes ventrad on either side of the
pharynx.
The digestive tract is of the triclad type, the pharynx
is followed by a short esophagus, 0.17 mm in length in the
sectioned worm and the diverticu;a extend as simple tubes
almost to the posterior end of the body. They are about
0.15 mm in diameter, and terminate blindly dorsal to the
middle nair of bothria (Fig. 25). The ceca are lateral in
position but close together, separated by only 0.2 to 0.25 mm.
They have the usual fibro-muscular coat and epithelial lining,
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and were empty in the sectioned individual.
The testis is spherical, 0.4 to 0.5 mm in diameter,
situated in the median iine of the body. It is slightly anterior
to the middle of the worm and is composed of a large number of
lobes or strands cf cells, compacted and enclosed in a membranous
sapsuje. Cells with the chromatin of their nuclei in all stages
of division and mature spermatozoa -"ere observed in sections.
The sperm duct arises at the anterioe dorsal margi# of the testis
and curves dorsad and eephalad. Anterior to the uterus it turns
ventrad and expands to form the seminal vesicle. From the
seminal vesicle a small ejaculatory duct leads thru the cirrus
sac and opens into the common genital sinus (Figs. .32, 25).
The ovary is ovoid or comma shaped, situated a short
distance anterior to the testis, and all three specimens is
located on the left side of the body, but since in other species
it may occur on either side, it is probable that the examination
of a larger number of individuals would shew specimens with the
ovary on the right side. In dorsal view it is from 0.16 to 0.2
mm in length and 0.08 tc 0.13 mm in width, while in the
specimen that was sectioned it is 0.08 mm in width and 0.3 mm
in depth.. The oviduct arises at the dorsal posterior margin
and curves posteriad, mediad and ventrad where it opens into the
ootype. The vitello—vaginal canals open separately into the
ootype just below the origin cf the genito-int est inal canal.
This latter duct after two or three coils opens into the intestine
of the side in which the ovary' is located. The ooduct parses
to the right side of the body dorsad and antariad, where it
opens into the uterus. Mehlis' gland is present altho not well
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developed and the cells are scattered along the ooduct as well
as around the ootype altho they are not so numerous in the
former location. The vaginae open to the surface on either
side, at the ventro—lateral margins of the body, at the level
of the posterior margin of the ovary. (Fig. 22). From the
vaginae, canals pass inward and 3ach receives just below the
cecum a duct from the vitellaria of that side. The vitello-
vnginal canals form a tube leading thru the body from one side
to the other. The vitellaria consist of large compact
follicles underlying the entire dorsal surface of the body
from the pharynx to the caudal disc, except the region over
the uterus. They are so extensively developed that they
obscure the internal structures and render the body opaoue,
and this character suggested the name of the species. Common
collscting ducts run longitudinally alon r the body, lateral to
the intestinal diverticula, and these discharge into the
Tit el lo-rvaginal canals as previously described. In each of
the specimens there is a single large egg in the uterus, and in
the one sectioned the uterus extenls cephalad of the pore and
to a point 0.03 mm from the bifurcation of the intestine. The
eggs are broadly oval, 0.25 mm long by 0.2 mm wide. The shell
is yellow, refractive to light and apparently composed of the
same substance that occurs in small droplets in the viteliiria.
The uterus and cirrus sac open into the genital sinus,
the opening of the cirrus is anterior and dorsal to that of
.the uterus. The common genital pore is situated in the median
line about 0.12 mm eaudad of the bifurcation of the intestine.
Embedded in the wall of the cirrus sac and with their points
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forming the 30 called coronet the genital hooks in appearance
suggest the corolla of a flower. Thers are thirty three of these
hooks in one mounted specimen and thiry two in the other, and in
entire length they measure 0.05 mm. the projecting part comprising
about half the total length.
P. opacum agrees -ith P. aliuaudi and P. orbiculare in
the shape of the caudal disc and in the reduction of the great
hooks of the caudal disc, but P. aliuaudi has only three spines
in the genital coronet, and a long -oost ovarian uterus which
contains many eggs. P. orbiculare has a larger anterior sucker,
smaller caudal bcthria, . smaller pharynx, fewer vitelline follicia
and only half as many hooks in the genital coronet. P. opacum
differs from P. coronatum and P.- microco tyle in the shape of
the caudal disc and in the reduced condition of the great hooks
of the di3C
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Polys toma megacotyle n. sp.
The material of this species consists of three specimens
from the mouth of Ohrysemys marginafca , from Creston, Iowa.
One worm was cut into cross sections and the other two counted
as stained toto preparations.
These worms (Fig. 26) have an elongate ovoid shape.
Widest in the region just anterior to the caudal disc, they
gradually become narrower anteriorly and posteriorly they taper
rapidly to a narrow caudal tip which is set in the ant ero-central
part of the caudal disc. The worms are 3.5 to 2.7 mm long and
0.71 to 0.78 mm in width. The oaudal iiso is cordiform and
the bothria are so large that they slightly overlap each other.
The suckers are arranged in about four fifths of a circle around
the lateral and caudal margins of the disc. Lateral measurements
thru the disc at the level of the cephalic suckers are from 1
to 1.4 mm, thru the middle bothria 1.3 to 1..8 mm, and thru the
caudal bothria 0.68 to 0. 7 mm. The disc bears the characteris-
tic armature of hooks, /cross the anterior margin of the disc
there are three larval hooklets in one specimen and four in
the other
, but their arrangement is not regular or definite
and their position would indicate that they do not function in
attachment. In the specimen reproduced in Fig. 26 the two
hooks of the right side have their points almost together and
their bases apart. In the bases of the suckers there are
small Larval hooklets, and one pair similar in size and shape
between the two caudal bothria. Also between the posterior
suckers there is the pair of great hcoks and a pair of hooks
inte imadia te in size between the great and larval hcoks.
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The hooks measure in sire, larval 0.017 mm, grtat hooks 0.116 mm,
and the pair intermediate in size 0.058 mm.
The cuticular covering of the body is approximately 0.005
mm in thickness on the dorsal and 0.003 to 0.004 mm in thickness
on the ventral surface. It is turned in at the external openings
and lines the digestive tract to the bifurcation.
The aaterior sucker is set off from the remainder of the
body by a slight constriction. It is oval, its longest axis
crosswise of the body, somewhat flattened posteriorly, and
measures 0.28 mm in length by 0.36 to 42 mm in width. It is
followed by the pharynx which is 0. 25 to 0.38 mm long, 0.38 to
0.44 mm broad and in the sectioned worm 0..34 mm thick. There
is no esophagus, the ceca meet anteriorly in a wide curve and
extend almost to the poste -icr end of the body.. They are 0.06
to 0.11 mm in diameter, and have an epithelioi lining 0.017 to
0.035 mm in thickness set upon a fibro-membranous base.
The vitsllaria ~re so thich the diverticula can not be traced
in tcto preparations.
The testis is situated near the center of the body, it
is spherical or cval, 0.28 mm to 0.33 mm long, 0. 53 to 0.38 mm
wide, and in the sectioned worm 0.28 mm thick.. The course of tine
vas deferens and the character of the male organs is similar to
that in the pr sviously described species . (Fig. 31). The
genital coronet contains thirty six hooks in one and forty two
in the other toto specimen. They are similar in size and shape,
have a straight basal portion with a bifid end which is embedded
in the wall of the cirrus sac, and a sickle shaped shank which
projects into the genital atrium. The basal portion is the same
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length as tho shank and each part measures 0.03 mm.
The ovary is a broad oomma shaped organ, situated about
midway between the pharynx and testis, on either side of the
body. The larger part is anterior and ventral and contains
many nuclei of forming ova, and there are zones of dsveloring ova
each with larger and fewer cells till dorsally and posteriorly
the oviduct is given off. (Fig. 30). The oviduct passes mediad,
expanding slightly, and then posteriad and ventrad to open into
the ootype. This structure is in the ventral part of the body
just anterior to the testis, from the sides it receives the
vitello- vaginal canals and gives off the genito- intestinal
canal. The genito-intestinal canal after three sigmoid flexures
opens into the intestine on the same side as the ovary. It
was empty in the sectioned worm. The external openings of the
vaginae are situated on small prominences," Seitenwulste"
,
ventro-lat oral in position, altho there is a single large opening
to the exterior. The vitellaria consist of masses of follicles
occupying the dorsal and lateral areas of the body, extending
from the pharynx to the caudal disc. They form a sheet of
gland cells on the dorsal side of the body posterior to the
testis, ana -nteriorly they occupy chiefly the lateral areas
and are much reduced in the median field. On either side,
at the level of the ootype, a common duct from the longitudinal
collecting ducts passes ventrad and just below the cecum unites
with the vagina of that side to form the vitellc-vaginal canal
which discharges into the ootype. The ooduct leads to the
uterus, which in each of the specimens contained a large egg.
A section of the egg is shown in Fig. 30. The eggs are oval,
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0.15 by 0.18mm and in the sectioned worm the egg is 0.24 mm
in depth. From the uterus a small duct leads anteriad and
ventrad, opening into the genital atrium ventral to the cirrus
sac
.
The excretory system agrees with the general description
given. The descending and ascending ducts are 0.006 to 0.011 mm
in diameter, when e...pty their walls collapse.
F. .vegacotyle differs from all known American forms in
the large number of hooks present in the cirral coronet, and
in this character agrees only with P. ocellatum. The species
differs from P. ocellatum however, in the difference in size
of the ant eriorsucker and pharynx as well as in size of the
caudal bothria. P. megacotyle differs from P. microcotyle in
the number of genital hooks and in the size of posterior suckers.
P. megacotyle has a larger pharynx, larger caudal bothria and
a larger number of genital hooks than P. coronatum..
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Folystoraa microcotyle n. sp.
This species is described from a single specimen from
the mouth of Chrysemys marginata of Creston, Iowa. The worm
was stained and mounted in to to (Fig. 52).
It is 3 mm long, in shape an elongate flattened oval,
0.78 mm in width. The caudal disc is cordiform, 1 mm in width
at the level of the anterior suckers, 1.07 mm thru the middle
pair and 0. 74 mm thru the caudal pair of bothria. Each bothrium
is 0.28 mm in diameter, and with the exception cf the longer
distance between the anterior suckers, they are separated by
almost regular equal distances. Four larval booklets are present
between the two anterior suckers, three in a row but with their
hooks pointing in three different directions, and the fourth
some distance posterior to the others on the other side of the
disc (Fig, 35). Between the posterior suckers there are three
pairs of hooks; the pair of great hooks, one pair of larval
hocks the same size and shape as those at the anterior margin of
the disc and these at the bases of the suckers, and the third
pair is intermediate in size between the great hooks and the
larval hooks. This third pair of hooks are the same shape as the
great hocks. The larval hooks are 0.017 mm long, the great hooks
are 0.116 mm long and the pair intermediate in size are 0.031 mm
long.
In this specimen the musculature of the caudal disc
shows very plainly (Fig. 35). The muscles of the body wall
converge at the posterior end of the body and pass into the
caudal disc, breaking up into six chief sets, one of which is
inserted into the base of each bothrium. Smaller muscle fibers
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rass from each sucker to all the other suckers.
The anterior sucker is 0.2 mm long and 0-42 mm wide;
the pharynx is 0-4 mm wide and 0.37 mm long. No esophagus is
visible in the toto preparation and only the anterior part of
the intestine can he seen.
The testis is slightly antarior to the middle of the
body; it is oval, 0.38 mm in length and C-42 mm in width. The
sperm duct can be traced dorsaily and anteriorly; cephalad of
the ovary it expands into a seminal vesicle which stain deerly
due to the presence cf spermatozoa. The genital coronet con-
tains thirty two hocks, equal in sire and similar in shape.
The ovary is on the left side of the body, about mid-
way between the testis and the genital pore. The oviduct arises
at the median posterior margin and passes me&iact, but the
structure cf the ootype could not be made out. The uterus can
be distinguished at the level of the ovary cn the opposite side
and is empty. Laterally the vaginae are visible and the vitello-
vaginal canals may be traced medially a short distance from the
ceca. The vitellaria are strongly developed, extending from the
pharynx to the posterior part cf the body and obscuring the ceca
caudal to the testis. No vitelline duct 3 were seen.
The excretory vesicles appear one cn either side cf the
body, dorsaily, at the level of the bifurcation of the intestine.
In number of genital hcoks, this species agrees only
with P. coronatum Leidy. A comparison with a type specimen of
P. coronatum shows that in P. coronatum the pharynx and testis
are much smaller and the bothria of the caudal disc are much
larger..
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Polystoma coronatum Leidy
This description is from a single type specimen from
the United States National Museum. The worm was stained and
counted in toto ..
• Leidy (1888) says the host is the common food terrapin,
and the previous year, speaking of eating terrapin he mentions
Emys palustris and Emys rugosa. Braun (1390) lists the species
from Cistudc Carolina. G-oto (1899) concerning the specimen
described by Leidy as P. oblongum, refers to the food terrapin as
E. rugosat.
Leidy gives no figure arid his description states;
* Polystomum coronatum. .. Body when elongate lanceolate. Caudal
disc wider than the body, cordiform, with three pairs of bothria
and with body attached between the anterior two pairs; changeable
in form to oblong, circular or quadrate; with three pairs of
minute hecks between the anterior pair cf bothria and with a
larger pair and two smaller pairs between the last pair of
bothria. Genitol aperture with a circular cr transverse oval
coronet of 32 hooks of equal length. No eyes visible. Length,
elongated from 4 to 6 mm; contracting to about half the leagtli
and widening proportionately .
"
The specimen from which the present description is made
(Fig, 27), is 5.15 mm long and 0.82 mm in width.. The greatest
width is at the level of the v' ginae, the body tapers rapidly
anteriorly, widening again slightly at the anterior sucker.
From the level of the vaginae the body gradually grows narrower
posteriorly to its insertion into the caudal dice. The disc
is 1.24 mm wide at the level of the anterior suckers, 1.2 mm

thru the middle pair and 0..78 nun wide thru the caudal pair of
bothria. Each sucker is approximately 0.37 mm in diameter, and
constructed as previously described. There are thirty two
small divisions in the peripheral cuticular band cf the only
sucker in which they could be counted. The disc bears the
usual eighteen hooks, the six larval hooklets at the anterior
margin cf the disc are situated in a row equidistant from the
anterior edge of the disc, the two lateral hooks cn either side
are nearer each other than the more centrally located one
sidfi is to the median cne of that side. Larval hooklets are
present in the bases of the suckers, and one pair of similar
hooks is present between the caudal bothria. Between the' caudal
suckers there are also present a pair cf great hooks and third
pair intermediate in size between the other two. The larval
hooklets are 0.02 mm in length, the hooks of intermediate size
are 0.051 mm in length and the gre t hooks are 0.132 mm in length
The anterior sucker is oval, 0.15 mm long and 0.4 mm
wide; the pharynx is circular in outline, 0.3 mm in diameter.
Y\o esophagus can be seen in the toto preparation and the ceca
behind the posterior margin of the testis are obscured by the
vitellaria.
The testis is slightly anterior to the center cf the
body, circular in cutline, and 0.3 mm in diameter.. The vas
deferens could not be distinguished; the cirrus sac in ventral
aspect is 0.19 mm in diameter, the genital coronet contains
thirty two hooks similar in size and shape.
The ovary is situated on the right side of the body,
about its own diameter anterior to the testis, in ventral view
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it is circular, 0.094 mm in diameter. The oviduct passes
posteriad and mediad, ~nd the ootype appears as a darkly stained
area. The vaginae can be distinctly seen and laterad of the
ceca on either side there is a large cavity commumicatiag with
the exterior. The uterus is empty, the folded walls of the
cavity are visible on the left side of the body. The vitellaria
are strongly developed, masses of follicles render the posterior
part of the body opaque, interiorly they extend to the region
of the pharynx, but are largely interrupted in the intracecal
area cephalad of the testis and the structures in this region
may be discerned. Tone of the vitelline ducts are visible.
The excretory vehicles are anterior to and slightly
laterad of the ceca at the level of the caudal margin of the
pharynx, out no ducts could be seen.
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Polystoina hassali Goto
This species was described by Goto (1899) from the
urinary bladder of Cinosternum pennsylvanicum from Maryland.. The
writer has collected the species from other hosts and localities.
A single specimen was found in the urinary bladder of Arcmochelys
carinatus from Newton, Texas; five were collected from the
urinary bladder of Aromochelys odoratus from Raleigh, N. Carolina;
two from the urinary bladder cf Cinosternum pennsylvanicum from
Raleigh, N. C.j- and three from the urinary bladder of Chelydra
serpentina from Walker, Icwa.
These wcrms (Figs. 34, 26) vary from 1.5 to 3 r..m in
length and from 0.4 to 0-65 mm in width.. The caudal disc varies
in shape from hexagonal to ccrdiform and is of approximately the
same width as the body. The suckers are 0.12 to 0.16 mm in diamet
er. The eighteen hooks of the caudal disc have the usual
arrangement and are described by Goto. However', he reports the
larval hooks as being 0.33 mm in length, and the great hooks
between the caudal bothria as 0.125 mm in length. This is
evidently a typographical error, since he figures the great hcoks
as about four times the size of the small cnes. In the present
material the great hecks are the same length as stated by Goto
and the smaller ones are 0.033 mm in length which agrees with the
figures of Goto by a change of one place in the decimal point.
The anterior sucksr is ovoid, more pointed anteriorly.
It may be longer in either the ant aro—posterior or lateral axis,
and varies in diameter from 0.22 to 0..33 mm. The pharynx is
spherical or oval and varies in width from 0.1 to 0.14 mm ; it
may be longer in either axis. There is no esophagus but in some
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specimens a short unpaired section of the intestine extends
anteriad from the bifurcation to the pharynx. In ethers, and
this is the ir.cre usual condition, lateral pockets of the intestine
extend anteriad, one cn either side of the pharynx (Fig, 35).
The anterior sucker and pharynx are linel with cuticula; the
intestine with the usual digestive epithelium. In these speci-
mens in which the uterus contains an sggj the large size of the
egg causes the ceo-1 to be widely separated at the uterine level
and they approach each other behind the uterus. In one specimen,
median branches from the two ceca fuse and form a caudal connexion
of the diverticula (Fig. 34), and in another the two ceca are
united at their ends.
The testis is situated ventrally, just behind' the middle
of the body; it is a somewhat shapeless mass, roughly oval in
outline, cross wise cf the body, extending between the ceca
just posterior to the uterus. The vas deferens passes
anteriad, dorsal to the ovary and between it andthe uterus;
anterior to the uterus the sperm duct turns ventrad, enlarges
to form a seminal receptacle, and then passes thru the cirrus
sac, crening into the genital atrium (Fig. 17). The 'genital
hooks are sixteen in number, 0.028 mm in length, straight,
and with wing like processes at the middle as described by Goto.
The ovary is comma shaped or ovoid in outline, situated
obliquely in the body, on either the right cr left side.
Typically the ovary is cn one side of the body and the uterus
cn the other, but the enormous size of the egg causes the
uterus to occupy a more or less central position, crowding the
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ovary far to one Bide.. The ovary is 0.058 by 0.065 mm in the
smallest and 0.-085 by 0.12 mm in the Largest worms, altho the
size of the cvary does correspond absolutely with the size of
the worm. The oviduct arises at the dorsal, median and posterior
part of the ovary and after a loop dorsally it turns posteriad
and ventrad to open into the ootype. Mehlis' gland is present.
The genito- intestinal canal branches from the oot3rpe and after
a short winding course opens into the intestine near the ovary.
From the octype, the ooduct passes laterally to the opposite side
of the median line and then anteriorly and dorsally to open
into the dorsal posterior part of the uterus. The vitellaria
extend from the pharyngeal region to the anterior margin of the
caudal disc, and as described by Goto',' lobes not very numerous,
separated from one another, ,mostly confined to the lateral
portion of the body, but also present in the median portion
behind' the testis". The vaginae are situated laterally, midway
between the anterior and posterior ends of the body.. There are
no vaginal prominences, the vaginal openings are single, and
internally they unite with ducts from the longitudinal vitelline
canals to form the vitsllo- vr "inal canals, as described fcr
the other species. They do not cpen separately into the ootype,
but the two vitello-vaginal canals open into a common reservoir
from which a duct passes dorsally and discharges into the
octype (Fig. 17). In a few of the specimens the uterus is
empty and in others contains a single large egg, the size of
which variss between wide limits. The smallest eggs are 0.11
by 0.25 mm and the largest 0.18 by 0.-34 mm. The posterior edge
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of the uterus is at the level cf the vaginae, and anteriorly
there is a small duct from the uterus to the ventral posterior
part cf the genital atrium. The genital pore is in the median
line, a short distance postericr to the bifurcation of the
alimentary tract.
The excretory pores are slightly more caudad than
in the previously described species. Descending and ascending
ducts occupy the usual positions.
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IV. Aspidcgastridae
In 1856, the same year that Leuckart proposed the
division of the tramatodes into the two families Distomea and
Polystomea, Burmeister separated Aspidogaster from the remainder
of the trematodes cn the basis of the adhesive apparatus, and
suggested a division of the group into, Pectobothrii for the
polystcmes, Aspidobothrii for As.p±dogaster, and 'jalacobothrii
for the distcmes. This is the basis of classification followed
by Monticelli (189.?) when he divided the group into the three
suborders Heterocotylea, /spidocotjrlea and Malacocotylea
.
The Aspidocotylea contains the single family Aspidogastr-
idae, or as it was formerly known, A spidobothridas . The
change was proposed by Poche (lSOS) to make the name of the
family agree with the rules of zoological nomenclature. In Art,
4 of the International Rules of 7cological Nomenclature a3
approved by the Ninth International Congress, Monaco, 1915,
there is the statement, "The name of the family is formed by
adding the ending -idae, and the name of the subfamily -inae
to the stem of the name cf its type genus."
The family is of special interest to students- of
trematode morphology. The form of the adhesive apparatus with
its retractile marginal organs, the separation of the body
into dorsal and ventral portions by a muscular partition, the
sac like alimentary tract, and the details of the genital organs
are peculiar to the group. The family contains both ecto- and
endoparasitic species, forms with a dirsct development and at
least one species which has an intermediate host, while the
hosts infested by the adult parasites include both invertebrates
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and vertebrates, species having been reported from molluscs,
fishes and turtles.
Revisions or summaries of the group have been made by
Diesing (1859), Taschenberg (1879), Hoyle (1888), Mc nticelli
(1892), Braun (1893), and Nickerson (1909).
Only two genera of the family are known from North
limerica, As^idogaster von Eaer 1827 and Ootylaspis Leidy 1856..
The material which furnished the b3sis of the present study
consisted of specime ns of Aspidogaster conchicola, Cotylaspis
insignis and Cotylaspis cokeri. The first two species are
well known and have been described in detail, so further
description is unnecessary. The last species has been reported
but once, by Barker and Parsons (1914), and since their article
is merely a preliminary report the species is described in
detail
.
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/spidogaster conchicola von Baer.
About fifty specimens from the paricardial and renal
cavities of Anodonta corpulenta from Havana, Illinois, and a
similar number of specimens from the same organs of Quadrula
undulata from North Judscn, Indiana, constitute the material of
this species available for study.
/ detailed comparison of these apecimens with the
descriptions of Aspidoga ster conchicola as given by Vceltzkcw,
Stafford and others, confirms their specific identity and
substantiates the observations of ueidy (1851), Kelly (1899)
and Kofoid (1899), that A. conchicola occurs in this country,
and so far it is the only species in the genus known from
molluscan hosts.
Kelly (1899) examined 1527 individuals of forty four
species cf unics from Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Havana, Illinois, and
Lewisburg and Phoenixville
,
Fennsylvnnia for parasites and
includes in his report results of the examination of 77 individ-
uals belonging to eighteen species, made by Dr. Kofoid in
1895 and 189G. A. conchicola was found in 4*5 cases in the
pericardium only, in 75 i» the kidneys only, and in 154 cases
both cavities contained the parasite. He says the presence
of the mature tremotode in the pericardium and of eggs within
the nephridia is not infrequent. Of the 1537 specimens examined
41$ were parasitized with A. conchicola and 37 of the 44 species
were infested with the parasite.
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Cotylaspis insignia Leidy
The material of this speoias consists of specimens from
Anodonta iinbecills, A. ccrpulenta, Lampsilis gracilis and Unic
pustulosis from Havana, 111., and ethers from Anodonta ferrus
and A. ovata from Reed's Lake, near Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The material proved to be cf a single species and identical
with C. insignis jeidy.
Leidy first discovered the parasite in the TJnionidae
of the Schulykill piver and founded the genus to receive the
new species. Mis (1858) generic and specific diagnosis follows:
w Body curved in fundibuli form, anteriorly cylindro-conical
,
posteriorly expanding into a subcircular cr oval ventral disc
with numerous acet3bula arranged in a triple series. Mouth
infero-terninal , with prominent upper lip, and protractile into
a cup or disc like acetabulum. Intestinal apparatus as in
Aspidogaster
,
eyes two, distinct, blcck, situated on either
side of the head.. Generative apertures inferior, between the
head and ventral disc." C. insignis, type species, is, M
Translucent white cr pink white, upper l±r~ snout like, ccn.ical,
ventral disc crenite at the margin: acetabula 29, oblong quad-
rate, the outer rows continuous in front and behind forming a
circle.. Length from g> to 1 line; ventral disc from k to i a
line in diameter. Adheres to the outer surface of the renal
organ and upper margin of the foot, within the cleft of the
upper branchial cavity of Anodonta fluviatilis and A. lacustris ,.M
Forbes (1898) reports this parasite in the river clams at
Havana, Illinois.
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Osborn (1898) described the species from uake Chautauqua,
lew York as Platyaspis anadontae.
Xofoid (1892) corrected this error, demonstrated that
Leidy's genus is entitled to recognition, and established the
specific identity of 0. insignis ^eidy and Platyaspis anadontae
Osborn.
Kelly (1899) reporting on the examination of over 1600
individuals of forty four species of Unionidae, found the
parasite in twenty four different species of molluscs and
present ir an infection of 18^..
Osborn (1904) gives a review of the literature, an account
of the distribution, hebits, external and internal anatomy of
the mature worm and the description of a very young individual.
The young specimen is described with simple ventral sucker, no
eye spots, no marginal organs, two entirely distinct excretory
systems and wholly separate pores. This condition of the
excretory system is compared with the condition in redia and
cercsria and a suggestion is made, altho credited originally to
Leuckart, that the Aspidogastridae are sexually mature redia.
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Cotylaspis cokeri Earker and Parsons
This species wa6 described by the writer as Cotyiaspis
rhadina n. sp. in a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment for
the degree of Master of /rts in the Graduate School of the
University cf Illinois in June 1914. The following October
Barker and Parsons published a brief description cf the species
naming it C. cckeri. Since the description cf Barker and
Parsons is not only meager but inaccurate in m^ny particulars,
the species is described here in detail.
From four to twenty five specimens were found in each of
seven specimens of Malacoclemmys leseurii from Newton, Texas.
The worms (Fig. 50, 51, 5.3) average 1.5 ami in length by
0-7 mm in width altho there is considerable variation in
relative length and width due to the movements of the animal.
The body is composed of two parts, an anterior forebody and a
nosterior ventral adhesive disc. When extended the forebody has
the shape of a cornucorda, the larger end attached obliquely to
the central two thiris cf the dorsal surface cf the adhesive
disc. Extended it manifests an elongate form, projecting
beyond the adhesive disc a distance °qual to the length of that
structure; in a retracted condition it is compact and may not
project beyond the disc. The total length of the worm varies
therefore with the state of extension of the forebody, from the
length of the adhesive disc to twice that distance..
The adhesive di^c (Fig. 51) is a muscular organ, a multi-
loculate sucker, used for attachment and locomotion. It has a
erenate oval outline, the dorsal surface is erehei and the
ventral surfecs is flattened. There is a limiting membrane
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separating the musculature of the disc from the parenchyma of
the body (Figs. 54, 57). The ventral surface is divided by
two longitudinal and eleven cross ridges into thirty two acetabule
which are arranged in three rows, there is ten median and
twenty two peripheral alveoli. These compartments change in
shape with the movements of the animal., becoming oval or quad-
rangular.. The shape and size of the disc are relatively-
constant, measurements of the disc in twenty mounted tote
Specimens vary only from 1.2 to 1.4 mm in length and from 0.58
to 0.-78 mm in width* Since in functional capacity and super-
ficial form, this- structure recalls the molluscan foot, it has
often been termed the foot altho the morphological comparison
is not precise.
Movement consists of extension and retraction of the
forebody, which may be turned in any direction, and in the
less striking and' more restricted- movement of the disc. The
disc has a tendency to turn up at the edges, especially at
the anterior and posterior ends. In adhesion the organ may act
as a unit, or the separate alveoli may function independently.
In locomotion there is a regular seriss of movements", tie fore-
body is extended and attached by the sucking action of the
mouth funnel, then the disc is loosened and the forebody
contracted, bringing the anterior part of the cLisc near the
mouth, when the disc is attached and the series of movements
repeated. Tha worm moves rapidly across the field of the
microscope.
Body covering
.
Externally the worms are covered by a
non-cellular cuticula, which is thickest on the dorsal side of
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the body and thinnest on the ventral surface of the adhesive
disc. It is without hooks or spines, and on the dorsal surface
.reaches five micra in thickness while on the ventral face of the
disc it is only one micron in thickness. The cuticula is turns!
in at the external openings and liner, the external portions of the
canals of the alimentary, excretory and reproductive systems.
Musculature . Immediately inside bhe cuticula is the
three layered dermo-muscular wall, circular, longitudinal and
oblique muscles occurring in the order mentioned, the circular
lying next to the cuticula, and in all part s of the wall being
better developed than the others. . In some places tie longitud-
inal and oblique muscles are very scanty. The musculature of
the body v/all of the ventral side of the forebody is. continued
posteriorly in a thin sheet, forming the so called septum (Fig.
57), which lies just above the limiting membrane of the muscula-
ture of the disc and which extends posteriad as far as the
caudal end of the cirru3 sac. The parenchymous muscles of the
body are long, often much branched, and most abundant in location^
where they connect diffsrent parts of tl*e body wail with each otl
or with adjacent internal structures. In the anterior part are
many well developed muscles used in the movement of that region.
Running longitudinally among the vitellaria, as well as dorso-
vent rally among the viscera there are many muscle fibers.
S-hinetors and dilators occur at fehe genital -'-ore, excretory
pore, at the base of th=e mouth funnel, and at the opening
between the pharynx and the intestine. As previously mentioned
the adhesive disc is ss_pareted from the forebody by a limiting
membrane (Figs. 54 ,57) . This membrane runs parallel to the
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general course of the external, ventral surface of the disc,
projecting vsntrad at each ridge. Extending between the
nembrane and the external wall, there are muscle fibers, often
branched, especially at the ends. The ventral projections of the
limiting membrane into the ridges of the disc form two sides of
long triangular prisms, which extend longitudinally and trans-
versely above the musculature of the disc. One face cf these
prisms is dorsal and the opposite angle is extends ventrad,
increasing the size and prominence of the ridges which separate
the disc into fossetes.
Ailment s
r
y tract . The mouth funnel is a cup shaped
muscular structure (Fig, 59), which functions as an organ of
adhesion. There is no oral sucker.. This anterior sucker or
mouth funnel is 0.0S to 0.1 mm in daimeter, sub- terminal in
position. There is no prepharynx, the mouth funnel opens
directly into the lumen of the pharynx. The latter is a spheri-
cal muscular organ 0.09 to 0.1 mm in diameter.. It is followed
by a very short esophagus, a specialized portion of the aliment-
ary tract. In the anterior part it has a cuticular lining and
in the poaterior part a lining cf flattened epithelial cells.
The esophagus passes over posteriorly into the intestine, an
elongated sac or tubs extending on the dorsal side of the body
0.1 to 0.2 mm posterior to the caudal edge of the testis.
It varies but slightly in caliber, averaging about 0.075 mm in
diameter. The wall consists of a fibro-muscular layer upon
which rects a layer of columnar epithelial cells. The large,
deeply
,
staining nuclei of the epithelial cells lie in the basal
part, while many delicate, elongate processes extend out into
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the lumen of the canal.
Male Reproduct ive Organs. The testis is large, single,
cdian, 3 i tua ts ed 0..?5 to 0.35 mm from the posterior end of
the forebody, and occupies the anterior third of theposterior
half of the region of the adhesive disc. It is almost spher-
ical and measures 0.25 to 0.55 mm in diameter, ^ells of
various sizes and with the chromatic material in various stages
of division as v/ell as mature spermatozoa are to toe seen in
sections. The sperm duct arises at the anterior part of the
testis and turns to the left, entering the side of a long,
much coiled seminal vesicle (Fig. 55) . This vesicle is a
large tube, 0.1 to 0.175 mm in. diameter, extending from the
region of the testis to the cirrus sac. It is coiled eight to
sixteen times and in all the mature specimens is filled with
spermatozoa. Terminally it is constricted into a small tube
and enters the large cirrus sac. This structure is 0.145 to
0.2 mm wide and 0.3 to 0.-25 mm long, has a strong muscular
wall, and is pyriform in shape the smaller end opening
anteriorly at the genital pore. Inside the cirrus sac there
is a dilated, curved portion of the duct which has muscular
walls and is lined with epithelial cells. Surrounding the
duct and filling the cirrus sac there are large unicellular
prostata glands. These are pyriform and average twenty six
miera long and seventeen uiicra wide. The cirrus was observed
in the extruded condition.
Femal e Reproductive O rgans . The cvary is a small organ
triangularly ovoid in shape, averaging 0.16 mm in length, 0.1
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mm in width and 0.05 mm in thickness. It is located at the
right of the median line, a'.cu- midway bev teen the cephalic and
caudal ends of the forebody. In well extended specimens it is
nearer the posterior end and in contracted ones nearer the
anterior end. The oviduct arises at the posterior margin of
the ovary and passes posteriorly, receives a short cuct from a
vitelline receptacle, and then expands into two or three
irregular enlargements. Xfenlis gland is present, the nuclei
lying in the parenchyma around the ootype.. The uterus passes
posteriad on the lateral side of the collecting duct of the
excretory system a3 far as the caudal end of the testis where
it turns to the median line. Here it passes ventrad and anter-
iad beneath the testis; in front of the testis it turns dorsad
and toward the ov?ry, cut just before reaching the ovary it
turns about and crosses to the opposite side of the body and!
passes with little deviation to the genital pore (Fig. 55).
Eggs were present at various places in the course of the
uterus, and when the Wjorms 'v 3re placed in tap water, the eggs
near the pore were extruded. The eggs are few in number,
not more than six were present in any specimen. In size they
vary from 0.071 to 0.086 mm in width and from 0.157 to 0.145
mm in length.. The average of twenty five was 0.141 by 0.075 mm.
The viteilaria arc arranged along the sides of the forebody,
extending from the posterior end to the level of the cirrus
sac. The follicles are more numerous and closer together at
the posterior rsgicn, gradually becoming fewer in the anterior
part of the vitelline zone. They lie just above the limiting
membrane which forms the dorsal boundfy of the musculature of
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the adhasiv9 disc, and number up to forty on each side. In
size they vary from ten to forty miora in diameter. In some
specimens they appear to arranged in a double row on each side
with the follicles placed alternately, but there is common and
•vide variation from this condition. Vitelline collecting ducts
extend along the median face of the vitellaria and at the level
of the cotype pass mediad where they unite to form the vitelline
recept ac le.
The common genital pore is in the mediaa Line, on the
ventral side of the forsbody, above the point of attachment cf
the adhesive disc. There is no genital atrium, the two ducts
open to the exterior separately, the opening of the cirrus sac
is on the ri £cht and that cf the met ratem on the left.
Sxcretory System. (Fig:. 53) Most of the observations
on this system were made on living specimens. As the water
evaporated from under the covergiass the worm was flattened,
and the larger excretory tubules could be easily followed. The
pore is dorsal, at the posterior end of the fcrsbcdy. There is
a single excretory vesicle, situated between the large flask
like ends cf the collecting ducts and the pore. In the pulsat-
ions of this orgaa, the anterior ventral part contracted and
the constriction passes posteriad and dorsad, expelling the
fluid thru the pore. Two collecting ducts extend oephalad from
the excretory vesicle, one on either side of the forebedy,
median to the vitsllaria.. Just posterior to the pharynx each
duct divides, sending a branch cephalad on the lateral side of
the pharynx and anterior sucker and a second branch turns caudad.
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This caudal branch subdivides into a branch extending to the
region of the genital pore, and a longer , larger branch which
passes post riorly to the region of the testis and receives
many smaller side branches. Cross sections shew the collecting
ducts to be dorsal in position.
Sensory St ructures . There is a dorsal nerve commissure
crossing the anterior rart of the pharynx, and lateral nerves
were traced running cephalad and caudad from it. In about one
half of the specimens a pair of black pigment spots were present
on the dorsal commissure. These "eyes" are dorsad of the lates-
al walls of the pharynx (Fig. 50). No lens is present.
At the ends of the cross partitions of the adhesive disc
are the"marginal organs 1*
,
(Randkfl rper of Looss) . These
structures occur on the ventral side in the angles where the
transverse ridges meet the musculature of the margin of the disc
Leading dorsad from the exterior there is a narrow canal, which
is surrounded by strong muscles, and this terminates in a
large spherical cavity. The cavity is lined with cuticula,
continuous with that of the external surface of the body.
In some cases the cavity was empty, in others it contained a
granular or alveolar fluid like substance. At the dorsal part
of the bulb there are fibers, probably muscular, passing to
the limiting membrane which forms the dorsal wall of the
musculature of the disc. Also in the region around the dorsal
part of these organs there are many nuclei of parenchymatous
tissue. In the study of the living worms it was noted that
these organs 7;ere everted and retracted as the animal moved.
They ere moved rapidly and when extended, resembled everted
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membranous sacs. The rapid, correlated and accurate movement
would suggest a good nerve supply, altho no nerve cells or fib-
ers were demonstrated. Nickorson (1900) describing these organs
in Co tylogast cr , described a bundle of nerve fibers entering
the bulb at its basal end, and a cluster of bipolar nerve
cells lying upon the 3ide cf the bulb against which the tube
is coiled back when retracted. He states that the presence
of the bipolar cells establishes the senxory character of
these organs, and believes them to be both sensory and glandule:
in function.
Comparisons . This is the third aspidocotylean
described from turtles, the two previously reported. forms are
Cotylaspis lenoiri Fcirier 1886, and Lophotaspis valiei Stossich
1899, both African forms. Poirier described C. lenoiri from
the intestine cf Tetrathyra vaillanti of Senegal, and Loess
(1902) reports it as occurring in Tricnyx ectilica of the Nile.
Lc~hotaspis vellei is parasitic in the stomach of Thalasso-
chelys corticata of Egypt. 0. cckeri is very different from
Lophotaspis , but ehows considerable resemblance to C. lenoiri.
A comparison cf the description of 0.. lenoiri with specimens
of C. insignis and C. cokeri shows decided differences in the
sizes and shapes of the worms, shape end size of the' adhesive
disc, number of alveoli and marginal organs, size of ovary
and testis, size of cirrus sec and size of eggs. The three
forms agree in essential morphological features and fit the
diagnosis of the genus Cotylaspis as given by Leidy.
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Classification . The last classification of the
Aspidogastridae ^as made by Uickerscn (1902). rince ?diitions
and changes have been made in recent years, further revision
seems advisable. The present arrangement is largely basal on
the work of Nickerson and brings the classification to date.
Present information supports the validity of the following
genera
.
I. Aspidcgaster von 3aer 1827.
Type species, A. conchicola van Baer.
Oval adhesive disc, four rows of alveoli, margianl organs
present, mcuth subterminal, nc oral sucker, ona testis. This
genus contains A. conchicola, which infests the pericardium and
renal organs of various species of Unicnidae in Europe and
North America. It is also found in Gastropods and in the
i:: mature condition in the intact ine of Qnionidae. Other species
of this genus are A. limacoides Pissing 1834 from the intestine
of a fish (Leuciscus) in Europe, a form which Stafford (1896)
and Xofoid (1899) suspact of being identical with A. conchicola.
The srscies A. macdonaldi was placed in this genus by Monticelli
(1892) and removed to ucphotaspis by Loess (1902). L'inton (1905)
described A. ringens from the intestine of Micro pogncn undulatus
and Trachinotus caroiinus at Beaufort, X. Carolina. Mac Callum
and Mac dallum (1913) gave a more ccm^iate description of A.
ringens, and described A. kemostoma n. sp. both species from
the intestine of Trachinotus caroiinus.
II. Cotylaspis Leidy 1857.
Type species, C. insignis Leidy.
Oval adhesive disc, three rows of alveoli, marginal
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organs rresent, nouth subterminal, no oral sucker , one testis.
This genus contains the soacies C. insignus, 0. lenoiri, and
C. cokeri. 0, lenoiri wa3 described by Poirier (lS8o) as a
spacies of Aspidogast sr . Moatioelli (1892) created a new genus
^iatyaspis tc contain ^oirier's species, evidently overlooking
tile similarity between it and the form reported by Leidy. He
declined to accept the genus 7otyiaspis, suggesting that C. insig-
nis was a species of Aspidog'^ster . Eraun (1893) escribed the
species to Aspidogaster. Kofoid (1899) established the validity
of Leidy 's genus but contended that the genus Platyaspis should
be retained for Poirier 1 s species. Nickerson (1902) argues that
the differences between the African and American form are not
of generic importance and suppressed the genus Platy?spis,
and
making Aspidogaster lenoiri Po iarier ,APlatyaspis lenoiri (Pcir.
1885) Monticelli 1S9.? synomomous with Ootylaspis lenoiri Poir.
The genus cotylaspis contains the species C. insignis Leidy,
occurring ectoparasitically in the mantle cavity of Unionidae
in North America; C. lenoiri Poirier, from the intestine of the
turtle Tetrathyra vaillanti of Senegal and Sgyr-t; and C. cokeri
Barker and Parsons, from the intestine of the turtle
Malacoclemmys leseurii from North America.
III. Llacraspis Olsson 1868
Type species, M. eiegans Olsson..
This genus has a single re." of confluent ace tabula in the
adhesive organ, marginal organs present, mouth terminal, one
testis. The single species is parasitic in the gall bladder of
Chimaera monstrosa, a fish from the coast of Europe.
IV. Stichocotyle Cunnungham 1884.
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Type species, S. nephropis Cunningham.
There is a single rev: of more or less distinct acetabula,
marginal organs lacking, raouth sub-terminal , oral sucker absent,
two testes. Cunningham 1 s original description was of the larva
and Juonticelli (1892) declined to recognize its generic importar.ee
thinking it might be a fo.rm of Macraspis. Odhner (1898) by-
discovering the adult and tracing the life history, established
the genus. -Adults live in the bile .ducts of the liver of rays;
larvae occur encysted in the wall of the intestine of the larger
marine drustacea. Cunningham described it from the Norwegian
lobster ,Nephrops , and Nickerson (1895) reported it from the
American lobster, Komarus amerieanus
.
V. Cotylogaster Mcnticelli 1892.
Type species, C. michaelis Montioelli.
Adhesive disc with three rows of alveoli, marginal organs
present, mouth terminal, oral sucker present, two testes.
There are two species. C. michaelis occurs in the intestine of
Cantharus vulgarus, a European fish. C. occidentalis Nickerson
(1899) occurs in the intestine of Aplodinotus grunniens of
North America.
VI. Lophotaspis Looss 1S02.
Type species, L.vallei (stcssich) 1899.
Adhesive organ with four rows of alveoli; marginal
organs present at all the intersections of the ridges of the
adhesive disc; cirrus absent, uooss (1901) reported L.
adhaerens as a worm belonging to a new genus of Aspidcgastridae
,
but was not awars that Otossich (1899) had described the same
form as Aspidogaster valiei. uooss (1902) described and figured
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the form as Lophotaspis vallei. In the 3011*3 paper Looss
compared A. macdonaldi with L. vallei and placed the former
species in the ;:?nus Lophotaapte. This treniatode was reported
by tfaodoaald in 1878 but not named by him, and Monticelli (1902)
named the form as a species of Aspidogast er . Nickerson (1902)
declared it to be an aspidogastrid , but different from all
other knows aspidogast rids , and predicted that a new genus
would have to be erected for it -'hen its structure was better
known. Macdonald reported 180 extensile structures, like the
tentacles of a snail, occurring at the margins and intersect-
ions of the ridges of the adhesive disc. Nothing is known of
the internal structure.. Loose in placing the form in the
genus Lophotaspis states, "Hit ihrer t entakeltragenden
Bauchsehiebe bildet die Art aber ganz zweifellos einen fremden
Sindringling in der Gattung Aspidogast er, da dessen typischen
/rt jedenfalls seiche Tentakel nicht besitzt. Gerade diessn
auffalienden Character aber teilt sie mit Lophotaspis; ich bin
geneigt, A. macdcnaldi iicnticelli, trotsdem bei ihrn die
Geni fealflffnung welter rfickw&rts liegt als bei Lophotaspis
vallei, aus dem Genus Aspidogaster herauszunehmen und zu
lophotaspis zu steilen."
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V. Paramphistomidae
The genus Amphistoma was created by Budoirhi (l&Ol),
and Stiles and Hassall (1908) state, "Pud. deliberately renamed
a previously validly named genus, namely Strigea Abildgaard,1790,
referring clearly to this fact both in 1801a, 50-51, ar.d 1802b,
92.. He makes but one combination (Amphist. subclavatum) , but
since Amphist. is clearly a nev; name proposed for an older one
(Strigea), which P«ud. changed on the alleged ground that it was
inappropriate, Amphist. should be suppressed in favor of Strigea
and take the same species as type."
The family Amphist omidae was proposed by E.. Blanchard
(1847) to contain the genus Amphistoma, and successive writers
added other genera to the family.. Fischceder (1903) says, w
In Bezug auf den Names Amphistcmum will ich jedcch, wie schon
gesehen (1901), rxchmals darauf hinweisen, dass der Name
Amphistcma vcn Pudolphi ( 1.801) alzr neue Bezeichnung fur die
Gattung Strigea Abildg. 1790 eingefuhrt worden ist. Der Name
Amphistoma kcmmt daher nach lem Prioritdt sgesetz als BynjOMym zu
Strigea in Fort fall. Pie ursprungliche einzige und also auch
typische Art der Gattung Strigea Abildg. 1790 (—Amphistoma Rud.
1801) war Pianaria strigis Goeze 1782'= Amphistoma macrocephalum
Pud. 1809 ~Ko lostomum macrocephalum hitsch. 1819). Venn daher
der Name Strigea wieder zu Geitung wieder bebracht werden ^soil,
so darf er nur fur die heutige Gattung Eolostomum weitergefuhrt
werden, w&hrend die heutige Gattung Amphistomum einen anderen
Namen erhalten muss.. Ich habe( in: Zcol. Anz. 1900, V. 24, p.
367) den Namen Paramphi sternum vorgeschlagen und, die Eintheilung
nach dem Tehlen oder Vorhandensein der Pharyngealtaschen
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beibehaltend, in der Fam. Paramphistcmidae Fischdr. (X
Amphistcmidae Montic. 1888) die Unterfamilien Faramphi storainae
und Cladorchinae Fischdr. unterschieden. In diesen beider
Unterfamilien lassen sich die bekannten Formen unterbringen.
"
The paramphistcmes cf mammals have received extensive
study at the hands cf Fisehceder (1903) and Stiles and Goidberger
(1910); and a number cf species are knowa.
No wcrk ras dene on re ramphistomes cf fish between that
of Diesing (1836) and Mac Callum (1905). Daday (1907) described
two species of Diplcdiscus, two species of a new genus Micrcrchis,
three species cf a new genus Pseudccladcrchis, and added
Amphistcma oxycephalus and two new species to the genus Chiorchis.
He included a section on the anatomy and histology of the forms.
Four species of Diplodisous have been reported from
fregsj D. subclavatus from the frogs of Europe, D. temperatus from
North America, and D. Megalochrus and D. microchrus from
Australian frogs.
Information concerning pa ramphi stomas of reptiles is
very scanty. Eraun (1901) lists three species from turtles,
Amphistcma grand e Diesing, A., sclercporum Orepiin and A. sp.
Bellingham.. Bellingham (1844) lists A. sp from the intestine of
Chelonia imbricata but give s no description. Eraun is inclined
to discredit this species. In his (1901) paper he supplements the
description of Creplin (1844) by a brief report of the single
specimen of A. sclercpcrum from the museum at Greifswald, but
the worm was sexually immature and conseouently the observations
limited. A. grande Tiesing was collected by Natterer from the
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intestine cf five species of turtles in Brazil, but the description
of Piesing is confined tc the external appearance and the material
may have comprised more than one species. One other species is
known from turtles, a form described by Looss (1902) as /.
spinuiosum from the intestine of Chelone mydas. The description
of Looss is very complete but because of the scarcity of known
species and our limited knowledge of the group, at that time he
refrained from any attempt at classification. Ke stated that
the species is probably closely related to A, scleroporum and
A, grande. In addition tc the descripticr. cf the species, he
discusses the question of the oral sucker and the pharynx of the
group and compiling evidence from comparative anatomy and
embryology, he argues that the anterior sucker cf the amphi stomas
is homologous to the oral sucker of the distomss. In this paper
Lcoss described the muscular thickening at the caudal end cf the
esophagus as a pharynx and described a peristaltic contraction
of the organ frcm the anterior to the posterior end. Looss (1896)
says the esophageal thickening cf Gastrcdiscus is net a true
muscular pharynx. Odhner (1911) concerning this structure says,
w Ich ver.-ende diese Eezeichnur.g, weil es mir doch nicht so ganz
sicher erscheint, dass es sich hier urn ein dem gewBhnlichen
DistomoKpharyax homolcges Organ handelt. Auch wenn es so ware,
kflnnte ubrigens dsr ziemlich verschiedene Bau einen besendern
Namer. recht ferti gen; der Oesophagus musste aber dann
konsequenterweise als Prapharynx bezeichnet werden." In his
later paper Lcoss (193,2) refers to this organ as an esophageal
bulb.. The arrangement of the muscle fibers in concentric
lamellae and the function of the organ, acting as a sphincter
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instead of a dilating pumping organ, argue against its homology
with the pharynx of the distorts. In Zygocotyle ceratosa n.sp.
however, instead of concentric lamellae of muscles, the fibers
at the sides of the lumen are placed radially.. A thickening of
the musculature of the esophagus is described for Gastrodiscus
,
Homalogaster, Diplodiseus, Micrcrchis, Chiorchis, Schizamphistoma,
Alassostoma and Zygccctyle. The writer regards the tube leading
from the oral sucker to the intestine as the esophagus and the
muscular thickening of the wall of the esophagus as an esophageal
bulb.
Looss (1912) reinvestigated the species Amphistoma
scleroporum and described the structure of the form in detail.
Discussing the taxonomy 01 th e species he says," Die Frage nach
den Verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen des Amph. scleroporum ist
insofern leicht beantwortet, ais seine enge Verwandschaft zu A.
spinulosum, auf die ich schon frflhsr vermutungsweise hinwies
(1902b
,
; p. 4o7) jetzt offen zutag'e tritt. Ich wurde nicht
zfigern, beide Arten in dieselbe Gattung einzureihen, wenn nirht
gewisse, wenn auch kleine Differenzen im anatcmischen Baue exist-
ierten die meiner Auffassung nach innerhalb vcn wirkiich natur-
iichen Gattungen nicht vorkommen. Diese Differenzen bestehen,
1. in dem Fehlen des vor dem Mundssugnrpf e gelegenden starken
Sphincters von A. scle^ropcrum bei A. spinulosum; 2) der
Reduktion der Saugnarftaschen, die bei spinulosum deutlich,
bei A. scleroporum nicht nach aucsen hervortreten; 3. dem Fehlen
der kieinen Seitenzweige an den vordersten Enden der Blasen-
schenkei vcn A. scleroporum bei A. spinulosum; 4.. in dem etwas
abweichenden Bau der Dctterstflcke ( bei A. scleroporum - in der
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Mitte fast zusammenstossend und ohne eigentlichs cuere
Pottergflnge, bei A. spinulosum rein seitlich mit langen queren
Fcttergflngen) ; 5.. in dem etwas verschiedenen Verhaiten der
fcymphschlAuche (ungemein reiche Verzweigung im Umkreise der
Saugnapfe bei A. scleroporum, kaum angedeutete Verzweigung bei
A. spinulosum). Bin ich demnach auf Grund dieser Unterschiede
auch uberzeugt, dass in den beiden Arten Reprasentanten je eines
bescndern Genus vcrliegen, so genugt fur meiner. gegenwartigen
Zweck doch die formelle Aufstellung der Gattung Schizamphistomum
fftr A. scleroporum, in die ich A. spinulosum voric.ufig proviso r-
isch einbeziehe. Als die wesentiichen Charaktere dieser Gattung
oder der Unterfamilie, zu der sie sich fruher oder spSter
auswachsen. wird,. betrachte ich den Aufbau der Excretionsblase
aus 2 sehr langen, bis ins Kopfende einfachen, unter sich nicht
verbundenen Echenkeln und den .Aufbau des Lymphdeftsssysternes aus
jederseits 3 in der Umgebung der Saugnapfe verSsteiten Schlauchsn."
He night well have added to his list of differences
that in S. spinulosum there is a single loop of the excretory
vesicle wound dcrsally over the cecem of each side while in S.
sclcroporum there are eight loops winding irregularly around the
cecum of each side. In the same article, p. 555 speaking of the
excretory system in paramphi stomas of mammals he says this system
is situated deepky in the body and is "ir.nerhalb grfisserer
Gruppen stabiien und konservativen Organsystems
,
w
. In a former
paper Looss (1902:837) he says, "Zwischen der Species einar
naturlichen Gattung bestehen anatomische Unterschiede nicht; die
Speciescharaktere werden dargestellt allein durch Differenzen
in der Grflsse des KSrpers und der einzelnen Organe, Hand in Hand
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mit denen leichte V e rand e rung en ihrer Fcrm, ihrer Lage una ~enn
sie reicher gegiiedert oder in eine Anzahl von Theilstflckon
zerfallen Bind, Aenderungen in dar Zahl der Glieder resp. der
Theilstueke gehen kfinnen." Instead of justifying the
inclusion cf the two species in a single genus, the argument of
Looss appears to shew clearly that S. scleroporum and S. spin-
uiceum are not members cf the same genus; and while they undoubt-
edly belong to closely related genera, the anatomical differences
se?m too great tc permit their continuance in a single genus..
The single paramphi st ome reported from snakes was
described by Cohn (1905) as Amphistcmum dolichocotyle , and in
his (1904) classification of the Diplodiscinae placed in the
genus Catadiscus. It is from the intestine of Herpetodryas
fuscus ..
Stiles and Goldberger (1S10)- proposed a new classifi-
cation of the Paramphistomidae. They propose a new super-
family Pararnphistomcidea . They removed Gastrodiscus Leuck.
and Hcmalogaster Poir. from Fischceder ' s subfamily Cladorchinae
and created a new family Gastrodiscidae to contain these
genera. They created a new family Gastrcthylacidae to contain
the genera Gastrothylax, Wellmanius, Carmyerius and Fischoed-
erius. These with the family Paramphistomidae comprise the
three families in the superfamily Paramphistomoidea. These
authors created a new subfamily Sterhanopharynginae to contain
the genus St ephanopharynx, and add the new genus Cotylcphoron
to the subfamily Paramphi stominae .. They recognize the subfamily
Diplodiscinae Conn and list the four subfamilies Paramphistomina§,
Cladorchinae, Diplodiscinae and St ephanopharynginae in the
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finally Paramphistomidae . They pia.ce Balanorchis in tthe
subfamily Cladorchinae notwithstanding Fiachoeder's statement
that such an arrangement could not be considered.
Braun, reviewing the article in the Zoologisches
7entraliblatt , 18: 705, objects to the rank. superfami ly for the
paramphic tomes , and saye placing them on an equality of rank
with the Fascioloidea is not justifiable.
The work of Stiles and Goldberger received a harsh
criticism at the hands of Odhner (1911) who states, "Diss alles
zeigt nun evident, wie wenig Verstandnis die batreffendsn
Autoran fur die moderne naturiiche Digenenpystemat ik haben. . . .
.
Mir scheint nun diese "Argumentation* ebenso wie viel andres
(die neue topographische Terminoiogie) in derselben Arbeit sehr
"unwise" zu sein, die Amphistomen entsprechen im systemat-
ischen Rar.fre einer einzelnen Distomenfamilie und nicht, wie
Stiles and gelaubt haben, der Summe samt-iicher dieser Familien."
Looss (1S12) gives a severe and critical reviev: of the
paper, " Die Charakterisierung der Arten, Gattungen usw." baut
sich auf , einerseits auf eine pedant isch ins eihzelne gehende
Analyse und Beschreibung der Kfirperform und <ier Topcgraphie
von Darm und Genit alapparat , anderseits auf eine konsequente
Ignorierung der beiden Tatsachen, dass die Tiere, als Organismen,
innerhalb gewisser Grenzen naturiich variieren, und dass Kfirper-
form sowohl wie Topographie der Organs mit dem Tachstum
geset zantssige , mit der Kcntraktion a priori nicht bestimmbare
VerSnderunger. erleiden. Der Aufbau von Lymph- und Excretions-
apparat bleibt vollig unberucksichtigt . Dass die Amphistomen
ein "Lymphgefasssystem" uberhaupt besitzen, scheint den Autoren
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unbekannt zu sein."
The only paramphiBtomes previously known from North
America are Amphistoma grande, reported by Leidy (1866) from
the intestine cf the terrapin; two specimens frcm the small
intestine cf the muskrat which"appear to belong to Amphistoma
subtricuetrum"
,
Leidy (1888); Diplodiscus temperatus Stafford,
long considered as identical with D. subclavatus Dies.; and
Wardius zibethicus Barker and East (1915), from the cecum cf
Fiber zibethicus. The reports of Leidy contain nc description
except the length cf the worms. Barker and East suspect that
the specimens from the muskrat belong to the new genus and
species Wardius zibethicus; and it is not unlikely that the
specimens from the terrapin are specifically identical with
those described in this paper as Alassostoma magnum n.g. n.sp.
Neither the descriptions of Stafford or Barker and Fast
contain complete anatomical information. Stafford distinguished
between the Lymph and excretory systems. Barker and East make
nc mention of the lymph system. These authors state" Oral
sucker absent": and describe the ant eric r sucker as the pharynx,
in spite of the arguments of Pratt (1900), Looss (1902) and
Stiles and Goldberger (1910) that the anterior sucker of the
amphistomss is homologous with the oral sucker of the distomes.
The material cf this family available for the present
study consisted of representatives of two species from North
American turtles, and another species from the duck, Anas
platyrhynchos . A study of the literature showed that these
forms cculd net be included in any previously described genera.
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The two species from turtles are included in the new genus
Alassostoma and a discussion and comparison cf the genus follows
the descriptions of tha species.
Alasso stoma magnum n. sp.
Tha matarial of this species consists of one worm from
Fseudeo.ys t roost i from Havana, Illinois; one frcm P. elegans
from the same locality; two from P. elegans from Chicago, 111;
and three specimens from an unknown turtle from Marshall, Missouri.
The first four specimens were collected by the writer from the
large intestine near its juncture with the small intestine, and
the material from Marshall, Mo. bears the label "-From cloaca of
turtle"
.
These worms are 10 to 12 mm in length, S to 5 mm in
breadth, and 1.5 to 2 mm in thickness. One specimen, studied in
the living condition, measured 18 mm in length when fully
extended; preserved it is 11 mm long, 3.8 mm wide and 2 mm thick.
One specimen 10 mm long and Z mm wide is not sexually mature.
In the living state the specimens are clear, hyaline,
with the digestive ceca visible as brcwn lines.. Their movements
were very slow. In shape the worms (Fig. 61.) are more or less
oval, with the acetabulum forming a slight caudal projection.
The acetabulum is slightly sub-terminal , circular cr ovoid,
usually wider near the anterior than the posterior end. The
opening is necessarily relatively narrower than the sucker itself,
in one case the opening is merely a slit, 1.4 mm long, 0.38 mm
wide near the anterior end and posteriorly tapering to a point.
In the largest specimens the acetabulum is 2.5 mm long, by 2 mm
wide, and in the smallest it is 2 mm by 2 mm..
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The cut icular covering of the body is unarmed, and
measures 10 to 12 micra in thickness. It is turned in at the
openings of the excretory and reproductive systems and lines
the digestive tract to the bifurcation. The dermc-muscular
wall has the circular, longitudinal and oblique layers well
developed, and inside the oblique layer there are additional
sets of longitudinal fibers (Fig. 66). Dorso-ventral fibers
are scanty or lacking, and the parenchyma of the body is very
loose and vacuolated (Fig. 62).
A limentary t ra 2 1 . The oral sucker is terminal, spheri-
cal to ovoid in shape, usually longer in the antero-pest 3rior
axis, and somewhat wider anteriorly than posteriorly.. It is
deeply set in the parenchyma of the body and measures 0.-9 to 1.25
mm in length and 0.5 to 0.9 mm in width.. Radial fibers pass
from the external limiting membrane to the cuticula lining the
sucker; in a cress section thru the sucker (Fig,. 67), the inside
two thirds of the cuter half is a nuclear rone and all the
nuclei are collected in this area. Half way b3tween the nuclear
zone and the lumen there is a narrow band of circular fibers..
The oral evaginatic ns arise at the caudal end of the oral sucker
by two separate openings, one on either side, and extend dorsad
and caudad. They are 0.35 to 0..6 mm long, flattened dcrso-ventr-
ally, 0.15 to 0.2 mm in width. These saca are lined with
cuticula, and their wall is continuous with that of the oral
sucker. Externally there is a layer of longitudinal fibers and
inside this sets of annular fibers (Fig. 63). Oblique and
radial fibers are occasionally seen but are very scanty.
The esophagus is 0.6 to 1.2 mm in length, it is lined
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with cuticula and the wall contains external longitudinal and
internal annular fibers. At the caudal end of the esophagus,
just anterior to the bifurcation of the alimentary tract, there
is a prominent esophageal bulb. It varies frcm 0-65 to 0.25 mm
in length and from 0-33 to 0-5 mm in width; and is composed of
a thickening of the annular fibers of the wall of the esophagus.
/ cross section is represented in Fig. 66 and shows the eighteen
concentric lamellae of muscles. No nuclei are present in these
annular muscles. Both the oral evaginaticns and the esophagus
are surrounded by clusters of deeply staining cells- Looss
(1826) described similar cells in Gartrodiscus and believed they
secrete the lining of the esophagus. The ceca are flattened lat-
erally, and are of very unequcl caliber, lateral evaginations
occur on opposite sides at the same level, recalling the condition
in some of the Turbeilaria. The diverticula extend almost to the
acetabulum, about 0.37 mm intervening. They have a muscular
coat similar to that of the esophagus, and the epithelial lining
has masses of cilia like processes extending into the canal.
(Fig. 64).
Male Reproductive Organs. The testes .are slightly
lobed, oval, longer in the transverse diameter, and vary in
measurement from 0-27 by 0-35 mm to 0. 45 by 0-2 mm". They are
situated one behind the other or in contracted specimens on
opposite sides of the median line. They are approximately the
same sire in any one specimen and are separated by about the
length cf one of the testes. The vasa efferentia arise from the
dorsal anterior margins, the duct from the posterior testis on
the left and the duct from the anterior testis on the right side
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of the body. They pass dcrsrd and cephalad, and 0.4 to 0.5 nun
caudad of the "bifurcation of the digestive tract they unite to
fern a single tube. This expands to forn a much coiled seminal
vesicle, which near the pore passes into a small, poorly
developed cirrus sac. In sectioned individuals the seminal
vesicle was filled with spermatozoa. In one specimen the coils
of tfte vesicle extend thru twenty cross sections, each fifteen
mi era in thickness, and the tube is so coiled that in secticrs
of the worm there are ten or fifteen sections of the vesicle.
In another individual cut in frontal sections the seminal
vesicle extends thru 0.57 mm. The prostate gland is enclosed
by the cirrus sac. The sac is approximately 0.37 mm long and
0.185 mm in diameter. It is dorsal, on the right side of the
body and the terminal end of the uterus is ventral, on the left
side of the body..
7ena 1 e Reproductive Organs
.
The ovary is spherical or
oval, 0.275 to 0.35 mm in length and 0.33 to 0.57 mm in width,
in or near the median lire, about the width of the caudal
testis behind it.. The oviduct is very small and arises from
the dorsal margin of the ovary (Fig. 65). After a coil poster-
iad Laurer's canal is given off and passes in a winding course
to the dorsal sutffa.ee. There is no recept- culum seminis.
Just after the origin of Laurel's canal, the oviduct passes into
the Mehlis 1 gland, where the vitelline duct is received. There
is no vitelline receptacle in either of the sectioned worms;
but the right and left ducts are very large. They meet in the
median line, posterior and ventral to the Mehlis ' gland, and a
short duct passes to the ~otype.. The uterus coils anteriad,
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either between or around the testes anl opens tuiru the hermaphro-
ditic duct to the genital pore.
The genital pore is in the median line, ventral to the
esophageal bulb, and there is a small genital sinus. The cirrus
sac and metratermal portion of the uterus open into a common
hermaphroditic duct (Fig. S3), which opens to the exterior at
the apex of a genital papilla.
The vitellaria consist of small irregularly shaped
follicles, lying almost entirely in the ventral half of the body,
and extending from the region of the cephalic testis to the
caudal ends of the ceca. Anteriorly they are sxtraeeeai, but
posteriorly they extend into the intracecai areas; at the ends of
the ceca approximately one half of the follicles are between the
diverticula.
Three eggs are present in one specimens They measure
0.1 by 0.13 mm.
The Lymph System. This system consists of three
canals passing longitudinally on either side of the body, one
laterad and two mediad of each cecum. Of the median pair, one
is dorsal and the other ventral (Fig. 61), These canal3 are not
straight, but wind about and give off branches at various points.
These branches subdivide in turn, and at the ends the main
trunks break u~ into numerous smaller branches so that the entire
body is penetrated by ramifications of this system. The ceca,
the genital organs, and the suckers are especially well supplied
with lymph sinuses.
Excretory System . The excretory pore is in the median
line, on the dorsal surface, and the median terminal vesicle
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extends internally and anteriorly.. It gives off a branch, to
either side and these branches of the collecting vesicle pass
anteriad, winding about the cecum of either side in many loops or
coils. In sections (Fig. 62) the tube may appear on either side,
above or below the cecum; in a single section it may be cut in
two or three places or a loop may pass half to two thirds of the
ray around the cecum. No connections between the collecting
ducts of the two sides were seen. The collecting vesicles were
traced to the region of the oral sucker..

Alassostoma
•
parvum n. 3p.
Three individuals of this species were Gollecvted from
the cloaca of a single specimen of ^helydra serpentina from
Urbana, 111. One was retained as an alcoholic specimen, one was
stains! and mounted as a toto preparation, and the third was cut
into cress sections.
The worms (Fig. 68) are thick with almost parallel sides,
rounded at the posterior end and taperi-a* slightly anteriorly..
Just anterior to the acetabulum the body narrows slight ly and
then widens -posteriorly due to the presence of two lateral
prominences or evaginations, on on either side at the level of
the anterior part of the acetabulum. The worms are 2.8 to 3 mm
long and 0..78 to 0.8 mm ride, the points of greatest width are
at the level of the testes and thru the posterior lateral prom-
inences. The sectioned worm is 0.8 ram in width and 0.54 mm in
thickness. The acetabulum is sub- terminal, oval, 0.8 mm in
length and 0.7mm in width in the toto preparation. Th3 inside
measurements of the same sucker are 0.56 mm in length by 0.4
mm in width and the opening is 0.45 mm in length and 0.21 mm
in greatest width.
A 1 im 3 nt a ry T r
a
3 1 . The oral sucker is terminal, ovoid,
0*46 mm long by 0.37 mm wide and in the sectioned worm the oral
sucker is 0.32 mm in depth.. In the mounted specimen the sucker
i3 widest posteriorly, and from the posterior dorsal part on
either side there is an oral evaginat ion.. These arise separately,
and are 0.055 mm long. Among the fibers of the oral sucker
there are meny nuclei, they are situated in the peripheral half
of the sucker and are confined to the central two thirds of the
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external half. There are also among the muscle fibers gland
cells with duets to the lumen of the sucker. The esophagus is
somewhat coiled but extends thru 0.2' mm and is surrounded by
large deeply staining gland cells. (Fig. 70). The posterior part
is thickened by an enlargement of the annular muscles of the wall
and forms the esophageal bulb. This structure comprises twelve
concentric rings or lamellae of muscles. It is 0.3 mm long by
0.14 mm wide in the toto specimen and 0.-314 mm in depth in the
sectioned individual.. The diverticula extend posierlad almost
to the cephalic margin of the acetabulum. In sections they are
oval, flattened laterally. In the intestine of the sectioned
worm there are masses of small nuclei, possibly from the epithel-
ial lining of the cloaca of the host.
Male Psproluetive Organs . The testes are oval, in the
toto specimen they are 0.17 mm long by 0.17 mm wide, and in the
sectioned worm the testes areO.17 mm wide by 0-29 mm thick..
They are situated one in front of the other, in the median line,
and in the ventral part of the body. They are close together,
separated only by a thin fibrous sheet. The vasa efferentia
arise at the dorsal margins of the testes; the duct from the
caudal testis passes anteriad and at the anterior dorsal region
of the cephalic testis unites with the duct from this testis
and the vasdeferens immediately expands into a long much coiled
seminal vesicle which passes anteriad and into the cirrus sac
(fig. 71). Inside the cirrus sac the tube continues in many
large coils. The terminal part is surroundei by the cells of
the prostate gland and terminates in a short hermaphroditic
duct which opens to the surface at the apex of the genital papilla
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(Fig. 39).
Female Reprodu ?t i ve Organs . The ovary is oval, in the
to to specimen it is 0.098 mm long and 0.088 mm wide, and in the
s3ctioned worm it is 0.095 mm wide and 0.134 mm thick. It is
median in position, situated midway between anterior and posterior
ends. The oviduct arises at the dorsal posterior margin and
passes dorsad and posteriad into the Mehlis 'gland. This gland is
large and well developed. Here Laurer's canal is given off and
passes in short ceils to the dorsal surface. Just after the
origin of Laurer's canal a short common vitelline duct opens into
the ootype and the oviduct passes ventrad. It expands to form
t:.e anterior part of the uterus, turns anteriad, and is filled
with masses of spermatozoa. The expanded section of the uterus
extends antsriad half the distance to the caudal testis and then
the tube contracts, passes dorsad and in a winding course over
the testes. Anterior to the testes it turns ventrad and enters
the hermaphroditic duct on the posterior ventral side. The
vitellaria extend from the region of the testes to the caudal
ends of the digsstive ceca, and consist of scattered Lobes,
mostly ventral in position. Anteriorly they are extracecal but
behind the ovary they are intra- as well as extracecal.
No eggs were present in any of the specimens.
The genital pore is in the mid-ventral line, just post-
erior to the bifurcation of the alimentary tract. There is a
genital sinus but no genital sucker..
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Lymph System. The lymph system is similar tc the same
system as described for Alassostoma magnum, it consists of the
three longitudinal canals on either side of the body, one canal
lateral to each cecum, and a pair, one dorsal and the other
ventral mesal to the diverticulum of either side. The secondary
branchings could not be traced in the toto preparation, but
lymph sinuses are present in sections in all parts of the body,
and those arcund the acetabulum are shown in Fig. 73.
Excret ory System . The excretory pore is median, dorsal,
at the level of the cephalic margin of the acetabulum. A short
median vesicle passes ventrad and anteriad and divides into two
collecting vesicles as in A. magnum. These pass ventrad and
post3riad looping around the caudal ends of the diverticula, and
then pass anteriad winding a round the ceca in many irregular
coils so that in sections they appear lateral, mesal, ventral or
dorsal to the intestine, often the tube is cut two or three
times in the same section, or a single section may show a coil
encircling the cecum for half or more of its circumference (Fig.
72). Anterior to the bifurcation of the ceca the ducts continue
in the lateral areas of the body and can be traced almost to the
oral sucker.
Comparisons
.
Comparing the species A. magnum and
A. parvum with descriptions in the literature, they agree most
closely with Sehizamphistoma sclsropcrum and S. spinulosum Looss.
Mention has previously been made of the anatomical differences
existing between these species and a statement ventured that such
wide and fundamental differences should not be present in a
natural genus. Alassostoma magnum agrees with S. scleroporom in
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general appearance and size, in type of excretory and lymph
systems, character of vitsllaria, and in general typs of
reproductive and alimentary organs; but A. magnum has large oral
evaginat ic ns , which pockets are reduced and do not extend outside
the sucker in S. scleroporum, and A. magnum lacks the preoral
sphincter which is ^resent in S. scleroporum. In A. magnum the
uterus and cirrus sac open to the surface thru a common hermaphr-
oditic duct; in S. scleroporum they open separately. Looss
(1899: 551) says one of the most important of generic characters
is the character of the copulatory organs. In A. magnum the
reproductive organs are smaller, the testes are farther posteriad
and the ovary is situated one fourth to one third of the body
length from the posterior end instead of at the level of the
anterior margin of the acetabulum as is the case in S. sclerop-
orum. In S. scleroporum the testes and ovary are widely separ-
ated and in A, magnum they are comparat iveljr close together.
These differences appear to be of sufficient importance to
exclude the American species from the genus Schizamphi stoma.
A. magnum agrees with S. spinulosum in the presence of
oral evaginat ions , lack of preoral sphincter j but differ from it
in the manner of coiling of the paired excretory collecting
vesicles, in presence of common hermaphroditic duct, in character
of vitellaria, as well as relative size and rosition of testes
and ovary. These morphological facts 3how that the two species
are closely related but thie differences are too fundamental to
permit their inclusion in a single genus.
Alassostoma parvum agrees with A. magnum in general
morphological features, presence of oral evaginat ions , lack of
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praoral sphincter, type of lymph and excretory systems, in
character of genital systems and presence of hermaphroditic duct,
also in relative position of testes and ovary. A. parvum
therefore agrees with and differs from S. scleroporum and S.
spinulosum in the same manner as A. magnum. That the two forms
described are not different development.?! stages of the same
species is shown by the great difference in the size of the
worms and relative differences in size of suckers and genital
organs. One of the specimens of A. magnum 10 mm long is not
sexually mature while in the sectioned specimen of A. parvum
which is less than 3 mm long, spermatozoa were present in the
testis and vas deferens. Further, ova were present in the ovi-
duct, and the ootype and anterior part of the uterus were filled
with spermatozoa. Eggs were present in only two of the seven
specimens of A. magnum and the absence of eggs in the three
specimens of A. parvum does not signify that this is a young
stage of A. magnum. In view of the agreement of the two
American species and the disagreement in many fundamental
features from the species described by Looss, a new genus is
proposed to contain the present species. A. magnum is large
and has small suckers, A, parvum is small and has relatively
large suckers and this feature suggested the name Alassostoma.
The genus Alassostoma has the type of lymph and excretory
systems present in the genus Schizamphi stoma and designated by
Loess as characters of the subfamily to which that genus belongs.
With the discovery of a second genus, so similar to Schizamph-
istoma that the two must be included in the same subfamily, the
formal erection of the nev; subfamily is proposed.
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BaMsamphistoma Loo so is designated as type and the name of the
new subfamily becomes Schizainphistcminae . The subfamily contains
the genera Schizamphistoma, the genus to which the species S.
spinulcsum will probable be removed, and the genus Alassostoma.
The characters of the subfamily have been stated by Looss (1912).
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The only known form with which the paramphistome from
the duck, can be compared is Amphistoma lunatum Ties, and it is
at once apparent that these two species are very similar. Both
are parasites of American ducks , and are the only amphistomes
at present known from avian hosts.. They are nearly equal in 3izs
are similar in shape, have a sub-terminal oral sucker, the
reproductive systems compare very closely, the digestive tracts
are similar in character and the acetabula of both are of the
same form, consisting of an anterior section and a posterior
overhanging lip which terminates on either side in a small cone
like projection. A. lunatum has been placed as an anhang to
every classification of the amphistomes that has ever been
attempted. With the discovery of a form so similar that the
two must belong to the same genus, a new genus is proposed to
contain the two species- The peculiar divided condition of
the acetabulum suggested the name Zygocotyle as appropriate for
the genus. A comparison of the two species and a discussion
of the genus fellows the descriptive section..
Zygocotyle ceratosa n. sp..
The material of this species consists of eight worms
from the intestine of Anas riatyrhynchos from Rock Go.,
nebraska, and is from the collection of Professor H. B. Ward.
From the data in the bottle, the contents was the intestine of
a duck which had been cut open in places and preserved in
formalin. The fixation of the parasites is so poor that the
excretory and lymph systems can not be traced, altho remnants
of both appear in sections.
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Size and Shape . These worms (Fig. 74) vary In length
from 5 to 6 mm. and in width fro a. 1.45 to 2.14 mm. In dorsal or
ventral aspect they are elongate oval in shape with the acetab-
ulum forming a small terminal projection. In cross section the
outline is a flattened oval, which towards the ends of the body
becomes more circular. The acetabulum is subt erainal , and
consists of two parts (Fig. 78), an anterior part extending
dorsally and anteriorly into the body, and a posterior over-
hanging lip which terminates on cither side in a little horn or
cone like projections 0.13 to 0.2 mm. in length. In the specimen
shown in Fig. 74 the opening of the acetabulum is circular,
0.74 mm. in diameter. The cephalic part extends anteriad0.46 mm.
from the anterior margin of the opening and including the
posterior overhanging portion, the opening of the sucker is
1.1 mm. in length.
Bod y rail. The cuticula i3 unarmed, slightly thicker on
the dorsal surface. On the ventral surface it is about twelve
micta in thickness and on the dorsal surface it is thirty micra.
It is not homogeneous, but is traversed by fine crinkled lines
extending' from internal to external surfaces, and giving it a
reticulated appearance. The entire dorsal surface of the body
is underlaid with large gland cells, filled with a substance
staining deeply with haematoxylin, and whose ducts lead to the
dorsal surface. The contents of the gland cells and their ducts
have the same appearance and staining reaction as the cuticula
of the external surface. The dermo-muscular sac consists of
the usual circular, longitudinal and oblique layers, the circular
layer is next to the cuticula. From the body wall there are
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many large dorso-ventral muscle strands extending thru the
body.
Alimentary Tract. The oral sucker is sub-t erminal
,
circular or slightly oval in shape, 0.37 to 0..53 torn, in diameter.
The oral evaginations are 0.15 to 0.22 mm. in length and 0.07 to
0.1 mm. broad; they open one on either side from a common sinus
(Pig. 76) which opens into the dorsal side of the posterior
part of the oral sucker. The esophagus leads from the oral
sucker to the intestine: it is 0.05 to 0.37 mm in length and is
surrounded by a layer of deeply staining cells. Its caudal
portion is surrounded by an esophageal bulb. This structure is
oval, 0.2 to 0.45 mm. in length and 0.18 to 0.23 mm. in width,
and 0.35 mm. in thickness in tire specimen cut in cross sections.
It is situated obliquely in the body, the anterior end is
ventral and the posterior end more dorsal in position.. The
muscles are not arranged in concentric iamellae as in the
previously described paramphi stomas; there is a capsule of
external longitudinal fibers and the body of the organ is
composed of fibers extending on the sides from the central canal
to the external capsule, and above and below the canal the
fibers extend across from the lateral walls of the bulb. (Fig. 75).
The alimentary tract is lined with cuticula to the bifurcation.
The ceca are flattened laterally and have lateral lobes which
give them a very irregular appearance. They have a muscular
wail composed of circular and inner longitudinal fibers; and
extend iiosteriad almost to the opening of the acetabulum,
terminating just caudad of the excretory pore.
Hale Reproductive Organs . The tepies lie one be^jiind
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one another in the median line, the caudal testis is almost in
the center of the body, and the cephalic testis is aboat 0.3 mm.
in front of it. They are about the same size, lobulated, oval,
crosswise cf the body, almost touching the ceca of either side.
The, ?,re ventral in position, almost touching the ventral body
wall and not extending far into the dcrsal half of the worm..
They vary in size from 0.-2 mm by 0-3mm. in the smallest to 0.55
by 0.78 mm. in the largest specimen.. The vasa efferentia arise
from the anterior dorsal margins, the right tube from the
anterior and the left tube from the post2rior testis.. Kear the
genital pore they unite and form a much coiled seminal vesicle
which has a thickened muscular wall. The terminal part that
leads ventrad to the genital pcre is expanded and the walls are
thinner, and this part is surrounded by the cells cf the prostate
gland. A cirrus sac and cirrus are absent, the male and female
tubes open to the exterior separately at the apex cf a slight
ventral prominence- The opening of the male duct is immediately
anterior to that cf the female (Fig. 80). The seminal vesicle
extends thru twenty five ten micra sections.
Female Reprodu c tiv e Organs . The ovary is oval, lobulated,
crosswise of the body, about the shorter diameter of the caudal
testis behind it. In the smallest specimen it is Q..2 by 0.35
mm. and in the largest it is 0.55 by 0.52 mm. The oviduct arises
at the dorsal margin as a very small tube and passes dorsad
where Laurer's canal is given off. This canal passes in short
curves to the dorsal surface, opening anterior to the excretory
pore. After giving off Laurer's canal the oviduct passes poster-
iad and ventrad into the Mehlie 1 gland where a short common
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vitelline duct is received. The uterus coils irregularly in
close folds from the Mehlis* gland to the genital pore.. The
uterine coils are largely in the dorsal part of the worm, altho
they may pass into the ventral portion and coil around the testes
Laterally the coils of the uterus are limited by the ceca. The
terminal part has a slight thickening of the wall but not a
distinctly delimited metraterm. The vitellaria are well
developed, large follicles extending in the extracecai areas
from the level of the posterior edge of the oral sucker to the
anterior edge of the opening of the acetabulum. They are
limited medially by the ceca and laterally they extend almost
to the body wall. They are more ventral than dorsal in position.
Eggs are present in large numbers. In size they average 0.14
\
by 0.083 mm.
Tabulated comparison of the species Z. lunata and Z.
ceratosa.
Length.
Z. lunata, 3 tc 9 mm-
Z. ceratosa, 2 to 6 mm.
Width.
Z. runeta, 1 tc g M ,
Z. ceratosa 1.45 to 2.14 mm.
Oral sucker.
Z. lunata, 0.4 tc 0.5 mm -
Z. ceratosa, 0.57 tc 0.53 mm.
Oral evagianticns
.
Z.. lunata, 0.2- 0.35 mm. long; 0.1- 0.12 mm. wide.
Z. ceratosa, 0. 15 -0.22 mm. long; 0.07 -0.1. mm. wide.
. — — __
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Keophagua
.
Z. lunata, 1 to 1.3 mm, long.
Z- ceratosa, C.05 tc 0.37 mm. long.
Esophageal bulb.
Z. lunata, 0.2 mm. in diameter.
Z. ceratcsa, 0..2 -0.45 mm., long; 0-1.8 -0.25 mm - broad.
.
Ceea.
Z. lunata, extend to anterior wall of acetabulum or 1 mm*
anterior tc it -
Z. ceratcsa, 0.1 to 0.15 mm between ends of ceca and anterior
wall of acetabulum...
Testes.
Z. lunata, circular, lobed, 0.-5 mm. in diameter-
Z. ceretcsa, cval, lebed, 0.2" by 0-3 to 0.55 by 0-78 mm..
Ovary.
Z. lunata, circular, 0-3 mm in diameter.
Z. ceratcsa, oval, lobed, 0.2 by 0-33 tc 0-33 by 0-52' mm.
Vitellaria.
Z. lunata, frcm oral to caudal suckers, both extra and intra-
cecal
.
Z. ceratcsa, frcm oral sucker tc acetabulum, ext racecal...
Eggs.
Z. lunata, 0.145-0.15 by 0-072 -CO 75" mm-
Z. ceratosa, 0.14 by 0.083 mm-
Kcst
.
Z. lunata, three species of the genus Anas, Himantopus
wilsonii,. South America
Z- ceratcsa, /nas piatyrhynchcs, North America.
Z. ceratosa is thicker, the acetabulum is much nearer the
ovary, the'cral evaginations are smaller, the esophagus is shorter,
the terites and ovary are oval and larger, and the vitellaria are
entirely extracecal while in Z. lunata they extend between the ceca
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The species Z. lunata was described by Diesing (1836);
the material was collected by batterer in Brazil during a ?outh
American expedition from the crecum of /nas melanotus, /. ipecutiri,
/. moschata fer. ,. Himantopus wilscnii, and from the cecum of Cervus
dichotcmus. Fischceder secured the original specimens from the
Vienna museum and (1903) gave a more extended description of the
form, altho his study was restricted to the examination of toto
preparations. Fisehoeder states that the citation of Cervus
dichotomous as a host of this form is probably an error, and the
same suspicion was mentioned by Diesing (1850)-
As diagnostic characters of the genus Zygceotyle may be
mentioned the sub- terminal oral sucker, posterior sucker divided
or provided with a caudal overhanging lip, the absence of cirrus
sac and cirrus, and the separate openings of the male and female
ducts. Others will undoubtedly appear when the character of the
excretory and lymph systems are known. The genus Zygocctyle
differs from all other known genera of the Paramphistomidae in the
ventral position of the oral sucker and the reculiar character
of the acetabulum.. It differs from the Gastrodisclnae in the
shape of body and absence of ventral papillae, and from the Gastro-
thulacinae in the absence of the ventral pouch. In the lobed
testis and absence of cirrus sac it agrees with the Pa rainphis tom-
inae, but the oral evaginations exclude it from this group.
The absence of cirrus sac and lobed from of the testes will not
permit its inclusion with the Cladcrcrhinae .. The characters of
the Diplodiscinae are so pcorly defined that a comparison is
unsatisfactory; in this group however, a cirrus sac is present
and both suckers are terminal. None of the existing sub-families
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this group is necessary to establish its validity and determine
its diagnostic features. Stiles and Goldberger (1910 ) proposed
a new classification of the group, but as has slready been
pointed out, the arrangement is based on superficial and minor
characters. The subfamily Cast rothylacinae created by there
authors appears to be clearly distinguished by the presence of
the large ventral pouch and should be retained. Looss (1902')
described the lymph system of A. spinulosum and (1S12) considers'
the lymph and excretory systems cf major importance in classifi-
cation, /s characters of the new family Schizamphistominao he
mentioned the type of lymph and excretory systems. Since the
lymph system is not described in other subfamilies, the former
diagnoses based on body form, types of digestive and reproductive
systems, presence of ventral pouch, etc., must for the present
be retained. Since so many of the forms are incompletely
described, and considerable difference of opinion has existed
in regard to the taxonomic value of the different features,
the classification of the entire group is uncertain.. Looss
(1912) says, " Jeder Xlassifikaticrversuch, der der Bau von
Excretions- und Lymphgef&ss system ausser acht lSsst, mag sich
wohl einen Xlassifikaticnsversuch nennen, kann aber niemals
/nspruch darauf erheben, als naturlichsr cder (was dasselbe ist)
wissenschaftlicher Klassifikaticnsversuch anerkannt zu warden.."
In the same article he states, " Ich deutete schon weiter oben an,
dass ich vcr mehreren Jahren eine Revision des mir verfflgbaren
/mphistomenmaterials begonnen, aber bis jetzt nicht zu Snde
gebracbt habe. Meine Aufmerksamkeit richtete sich selbstverstand-
lich zuerst a.uf diejsnigen Organe, die ich in systemat ischer
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will include the genus, and it is probable that it is a member
cf an as yet unknown sub- family. Since the present classification
of the Faramphistcmidae is somewhat uncertain, and the structure
of the excretory and lymph systems of this genus is unknown, no
further attempt at classification is made at this time.
Our present knowledge of the Faramphistcmidae is largely
the result of the work cf Monticelli, Otto, Fisehoeder, Cohn,
Daday, Stiles and Goldberger, Lcoss and Odhner..
The first division of the group was made by Monticelli
(1892) when he separated Gastrodiscus from the rest and created
the subfamily Gastrodiscinae.. Fisehoeder in a series of papers
described several species from mammals, and (1903) formulated the
second scheme of classification.. He created two subfamilies;-
Faramphistoir.inae , in which the testes are lobed, and paired oral
evaginatir.ns and cirrus sac are absent;. and Cladorchinae , char-
acterized by the branched testes,- and the presence- of paired oral
evaginations and cirrus sac. Recent additions to our knowledge of
the family have rendered it difficult to use these distinctions.
Cohn (1904) created the family Eiplcdiseinae to contain the species
F'iplodiscus, Opisthodiscus and Catadiscus. As diagnostic char-
acters he states," /mphistomiden von gedrungener, konischer Form
und rundem Querschnitt. mundsaugnapf gut ausgebildet, mit zwei
.retrodorsal Taschen. Fin grosser Endsaugnapf, uber wslchem
dorsal der Fxcreticrvspcrus liegt. MundSffnung terminal, Darm-
schenkel bis zu Fndsaugnapf reichend, relativ sehr breit. ueben
im Enddarm von /mphibien und Reptilian." This characterization
is inadequate, since the anatomical features are shared by almost
half the members of the family, and obviously further study of
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^linsicht far bedeutungsvoll hielt, d.i. den allgemein Bau des
Lymph- und Excretionsapparates und den feineren Ban der Genitalend-
organe, auf dieselben Organs also, die von den fruheren /utoren
(bis dahin kam nur Fischoeder in Frage) ausser acht gelassen
worden waren. Fs stellte sich bald heraus, dass der fsinsrs Bau
der Genitalendteile ein gutes, je fast das einzige, sichere
Unterscheidungsmerkmal ahnlicher Arten ist, wahrend Excretions- und
Lymphapparat durch alle untersuchten Fcrmen hindurc-h im Prinzip
uberelnstinmiende Verhaltnisse zsigten."
The only arrangements of the genera of the family are
those of Fischoeder and Stiles and Goldbsrger. . The classification
of Fischoeder is almost entirely outgrown and that of Stiles and
Goldbsrger was never accepted, but for sake of completeness both
are included.
Classification of Fischoeder 1905.
Paramphistomidae
Paramph i s t omina e
Gast rothylax
Pa ramphi s t on;um
St ephanopharynx
Species inquirende, A. gigantocotyle
A. expianaturn
Cladcrchinae
Gast rod iscus
Homalogaster
Dipiodiscus
Ciadorchis
Chiorchis
Species inquirende, A. hawks si', -A. collinsi,
A. ornatum, A. papillatuia, A. tuberculatum,
A. emarginatum, and A. lunatum.
Balanorchis
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Classification of Stilas and Goliberger 1910.
Fa ramph i s tomo idea
Gast rodiscidae
Gastrodiscus
Hcmalogast er
Gastrothylacidae
Gastrothylax
Tellmanius
Garmyerius
Fischoederius
FaraTrhistomidae
Fa ramphi s t om ina
e
Paramphistomum
Cotylophorcn
Cladc retinae
Cladorohis
Taxorchis
Pseudodiscus
Tatsonius
Pseudocladorchis
Micro rchis
Chic rchis
Ealanorchis
Pfenderius
Diplodiscinae
Biplodiscus
Oatadiscus
Cpisthodiscus
Stephanopharynginae
St sphanopharynx
In lieu of further researches , the present status of
the group and its subdivisions is complied from the literature
and given as a tentative arrangement.
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Paramphistomidae Fischdr. 1901
Gastrcdiscinae Mcnticv 1892.
Gastrcdiscus
Homalcgaster
Paramphistcminae Fischdr. 1901
ParafflpMstomtsifi
St ephanopharynx
Cotylophoron
Cladorchinae Fischdr. 1901
Gladorchis
Taxorchis
Chforchis
Pseudodiscus
HicroroMs
Pseudo clad orchis
m
^ tsonius
Pfenderius
Diplodiscinae Gohn 1904
Diplodiscus
Dpi'sthodi sens
. Catadiscus
Gastrothylacinae Stiles and Goldberger 1910
Gast rothylax
Wsllmanius
Gara.yerius
Fischosderius
Schizaicphistominas n. sub fain.
Schi zamphi s tomum
Alasso stoma
Gansra cf uncertain
Balanorchis
Zygocotyie
position
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VI. Phylcg3netic Considerations.
The study of the Polystcmidae shows unusual morphological
variation in that group. This might be explained by t be theory of
convergence so well stated by Richard Kertwig in his Manual of
Zoology, (Kingsley) p. 157; here he says, " In case of entoparasi tss
the transforming influence of parasitism is so considerable that
representatives of the most diverse groups take on a remarkable
similarity of appearance and structure.... Untoparasitism is there-
fore one cf the best examples for illustrating convergent develop-
ment, i.e. animals of different systematic position acquiring,
under similar conditions of life, a great similarity of structure
and appearance. " Pratt (1908) reviews the literature and arguments
for this theory which are based on tr3matode morphology.. S. J.
Johnston (1914) argues for divergence ss the true explanation of
the variation of the species of Pneumoneces, Gorgcderinae
,
Brachyccelinae
,
etc, and believes that the solution of the problem
may be sought in the study cf the relat ionshipsof the distribution
of trematode parasites and the distribution of their hosts.
Whether the likenesses and differences in the structure
of present species are the result of convergence or divergence, it
seems that the distributional factor emphasized by Johnston is not
of major importance. Parasitic distribution could precede the
distribution of the primary and secondary hosts only in case the
parasites changed to new primary or secondary hosts. But today
more than one species may serve as primary or secondary host; the
parasite is probably in a restricted degree able to adapt its
physiological life history so ether species may serve as hosts,
and primitively this adaptability may have been greater than now.
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The parasitic- distribution certainly varies to a large extent
with the distribution of the primary host, and to a less extent
with the distribution cf the secondary host, but the presence of
two similar forms in the same region does not prove whether their
hosts had primitively the same or different parasites. The
question of whether the peculiar life history of the parasite
would favor or restrict migration is not of importance in this
connexion for the same factors would probably influence to the
same effect, either the same diverging or two converging species.
The life history of the trematodes is so imperfectly known that
at present no fianl decision can be formed on this basis,
Considerable light is thrown on this subject by the
recent studies of Odhner on a natural system of the digenetic
trematodes. He strongly advocates that the monostomes are a
group which lach close relationships and have no familial entity,
but consist of forms derived from various distome groups which
have converged in the direction cf a single oral sucker.
Pointing out close and fundamental agreement he argues that the
monostome family /ngicdictyidae is really a subfamily of the
Amphistomidae
. He shows essential morphological agreement between
Dist. quadrangulum Daday and the fish amphistomes. His examin-
ation of the original of Aspidocotyle confirmed the statement of
Braun (18S3) that this form belongs to the amphistomes, altho its
relation to the other members of the group is uncertain. Further-
he states that the cerc^ria of Gasterostoma in the structure of
the oral sucker and the presence and relations of the oral
evaginaticns shows that this form doubtless belongs to the
/mphistomidae. His derivation of the C-asterostoma from
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amphistome like forms of frogs is plausibly explained since the
frogs serve as food for the hosts cf the gasterostcmes . The
structural comparisons of Odhner appear to shew very clearly that
convergence and divergence have both had great influence in the
phylogeny of certain trematode families, e. g. convergence toward
a single oral sucker and divergence from the amphistome stem..
The present wide variation in the structure of the members
cf the genus Pofcystoma can not be adequately explained thru
differences in distribution, age of parasite, host or location
in the host. In the genus so far as is known, the long uterus
containing many eggs is confined to species infesting the urinary
bladder of amphibian hosts of the old world, however, in other
characters e« g. the shape of the caudal disc- and the absence of
great hooks, these amphibian forms of the Eastern hemisphere
disagree with each other and agree with forms parasitic in the
urinary bladder and oral cavity of North American turtles. These
turtle parasites have a very similar structure, whether parasitic
in the urinary bladder or pharyngeal cavity. Furthermore if
the observations of Zeller are correct, and individuals of P.
integerrimum becoming mature on the gills of frog larvae lack
external vaginae, and have a spherical testis and and a single
egg in the uterus, we are entirely at a loss to explain the
variation existing in the genus.
In the Aspidogastridae , the young individuals have
an oral sucker, a small posterior acetabulum without dividing
ridges, and very closely resemble young distomes. The mode of
infection is almost entirely unknown, and this offers a promising
field for investigation. The discovery of the sexual form cf

Stichocotyle by Odhner (1898) establishes the fact that at least
one species of the Aspidogastridae has an intermediate host.
Nickerson (1902) observes," owing to the well known tendency of
fresh water conditions to obliterate larval life, it may well be
that Aspidogaster hag secondarily lest a more or less complicated
series of changes, which have been retained by its relatives
inhabiting salt water,". The presence within the family of both
moncgenetic and metastatic development
,
together with other
characters common to both Het erocotylea and Malacocotylea designate
it as an intermediate group. The morphological structure is
similar to that of the Malacocotylea while the development is
similar to that of the Keterocotylea. Whether or not the Aspido-
gastridae are primitive or secondarily degenerate forms is as yet
undecided. The simple and archaic character of the intestine,
the eye spots, the direct development and the ectcparasitic
habit as it occurs in the family, and the parasitic infection of
molluscs by adult forms strongly suggests a very primitive and
ancient group. It is probable that complete evidence concerning
the structure and life history of this family would go a long
way toward solving the problem of whether the invertebrate or the
vertebrate is the original host and the attendant problem of the
origin of double hosts.
The trematodes are generally regarded as descended from
a turbellarian like ancestor which possessed a posterior sucker.
With the assumption of the parasitic habit adaptations began in
various directions. The difference in type of adhesive apparatus
may in a general way be explained thru differences in habit.
The oral sucker hasjbeveloped thru continued adhesion by the
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ant9rior end, both in attachment for locomotion and in securing
food. In CJasterostoma the mouth is on the ventral surface and
an anterior adhesive sucker is developed, altho this is probably a
secondary feature. In response to the constant necessity for
strong adhesion, the ectoparasites have ieveloped accessory
posterior organs of attachment, while in most of the entoparasitic
forms the acetabulum has migrated anteriad or disappeared entirely.
The ectoparasit ic forms retained many of their former characters,
while added protection and food supply, afforded those specializ-
ing toward entoparasitic existence, provided for perpetuation and
distribution of the species in the excessive development of the
reproductive apparatus, In the Het eroeotylea the posterior
sucker has be^n replaced by a disc which bears suckers and hooks,
in the As^idocotylea the acetabulum has specialized into a
multilocuiate adhesive organ, in the distomes it has migrated
anteriad, and in the monostomes disappeared entirely. In the
young of many of these forms there is a single posterior sucker
which fact adds weight to the theory that present groups are
descended from a primitive form with a simple posterior sucker..
The Paramphistomidae appear to be a primitive family of
the distomes that have retained the primitive caudal sucker,
altho certain species show specializations of the organ.. The
work of Odhner shows that the gasterostomes, Aspidocotyle , and
certain monostomes are branches from the amphistome stem. The
divided condition of the body in CJastrodiscus recalls the similar
condition in the Aspidogastridae , and suggests a possible
relationship between these families. At the present time our
knowledge of the Paramphistomidae and its relationships is in
an uncertain condition, and further work on this faraily is

necessary before any comprehensive attempt at classification
can be made.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATES.
All figures except those of reconstructions were
drawn with the aid of the camera lucida.
Abbreviations used.
a .acetabulum mo marginal organ
as anterior sucker mt iuetrat erm
cm circular muscles nc nerve commissure
cs cirrus sac va ry
e esopnagus oc eye
eo esophageal bulb od oviduct
eg egg oe oral evagination
et excretory duct om oblicjue muscles
ex excretory pore 00 00 type
6 genital pore ood ooduct
gc genito-intestinal canal- OS oral sucker
gn ganglion cell p prostate gland
n small hooklets ph pharynx
hd hermaphroditic duct sp septum
i intestine t testis
1 Laurer's canal ut uterus
lm longitudinal muscles V viteliaria
Is lymph sinus vd vas deferens
It limiting membrane vg vagina
Dl mouth vl vitelline duct
mg Mehlis' gland vv vitello-vaginal canal
md median dorsal lymph canal
mv median ventral lymph canal

1ST
PLATE I
Pig. 1. Polys toma orbiculare, extended, ventral view; x35.
Fig. 2. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru anterior
sucker
,
pharynx and anterior part of intestine; x 44.
Fig. 3. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru pharynx; x 140.
Fig. 4. P. orbiculare, sagittal section thru anterior
part of alimentary tract; x 90.
Fig. 5. P. orbiculare, frontal section; x 35.
Fig. 6. P. orbiculare, primary ducts of vitellaria; x 135.
Fig. 7. P. orbiculare, frontal section caudal disc; x 73.
Fig. 8.. P. orbiculare, sagittal section thru cecum; x 45.
PLATE II
Fig.. 9. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru region
of the oo type; x 235.
Fig. 10. P. orbiculare, frontal section of ootype, same
specimen as Fig. 9; x 235.
Fig. 11. P. orbiculare, reconstruction of male genital
apparatus from sagittal sections; x 140.
Fig. 12. P. orbiculare, section thru uterus;' x 700.
Fig. 13. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru genital
sinus;- x 135..
Fig. 14.. P. orbiculare, frontal section just dorsad of
that shown in Fig. 13; x 1.35.
Fig. 15. P. orbiculare, hook from genital coronet; x 225.
Fig. 16. P. orbiculare, reconstruction of genital
apparatus from frontal sections; x 135..
Fig. 17 P. hassali, reconstruction of genital
apparatus from frontal sections; x 135.
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PLATE III
Fig. IB. Polys toina opacum, ventral view; x 20.
Fig. 1.9.. P. opacum, frontal section thru mouth funnel
and pharynx, showing nerve Gommi'ssureta and vitellaria; x 60.
Fig. .30. P. opacuin, frontal section thru brain, showing
large ganglion cells.
Fig. 21. P. opacum, hook from genital coronet; x 550.
Fig. 22. P. opacum, reconstruction of genital apparatus
from to to and cross sections; x 50.
Fig.. 23. P. opacuu, cross section thru uterus and cirrus
sac j x 60.
Fig.. 24. P. opacum, cross section thru testis; x 60.
Fig. 25. P. opa cum, cress section thru anterior pair
of bothriaj- x 60
.
PLATE IV
Fig. 26. P. megacotyle, ventral view; x 27.
Fig.. 37.. P.. megacotyle, cross section of pharynx; x 85.
Fig. 28. P. megacotyle, cross section thru cirrus sac,
shewing the insertion of the genital hooks; x 140.
Fig. 29. P. megacotyle, cross section thru ootype; x 70.
Fig. 30. P. megacotyle, cross section thru ovary and
uterus; x 85.
Fig.. 31. P. megacotyle, cross section thru cirrus sac; x 140.
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PLATE V
Fig. 32. P. microcotyle, ventral view; x 27.
Fig. 33. P.. hassaii, frontal section thru dorsal part of
uterus; x 30.
Fig. 34. P. hassali, ventral view, showing posterior
connexion of the ceca; x 45.
Fig. 35. P. microcotyle, ventral view of caudal disc,
showing arrangement of musculature and hooks; x 43..
Fig.. 36. P. hassali, ventral view; x 40.
Fig. 37. P. corona turn Leidy, ventral view; x 27.
PuATS VI
Fig. 38. P. orbiculare, bothrium from caudal disc; x 140.
Fig.. 39.. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru bothrium;
x 140.
Fig. 40. P. orbiculare, optical section thru bothrium,
showing cuticular framework}; x 140.
Fig.. 41. P. opacum, hook from base of sucker; x 165.
Fig. 42. P. opacum, hook from anterior margin of
caudal disc;- x 165.
Fig.. 43. P. microcotyle, hooks from posterior margin of
caudal disc; x 165.
Fig. 44. P. opacum, hooks from posterior margin of
caudal disc; x 165.
Fig.. 45. P. megacotyle, hooks from posterior margin of
caudal disc; x 165.
Fig. 46. P. coronation- , hooks from posterior margin of
caudal disc; x 165-

PLATE VI
Fig. 47. P. orciculare, hook from bass of 3ucker; x 165
Fig. 48.. P. orbiculare, frontal section thru bothrium,
illustrating method of operation; x 140.
Fig. 49. P. integerrimum, frontal section thru
bothrium, showing type of cuticular framework different from
that illustrated in the other figures; x 100.
PTu/,TE VII
Fig. 50. Sctylaspis cokeri, extended, dorsal view; x 40
Fig. 51. C cokeri, ventral view, showing the position
of the marginal organs and the divisions of the adhesive disc
x 40..
Fig.. 52.. C. cokeri, contracted, dorsal view; x 40.
Fig. 53. 0. cokeri, diagrammatic representation of
excretory system, from living specimen, dorsal view; x 40.
Fig, 54. 0. cokeri, cross section thru ovary; x 85.
Fig. 55. C. cokeri, reconstruction of reproductive
organs from frontal sections; x 80.
Fig. 53. C. cokeri, frontal section thru adhesive
disc, showing arrangement of musculature; x 95.
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PLATE VIII
Fig. 57.. Cotylaspis cokeri, sagittal section thru the
anterior end, showing musculature, digestive, reproductive
and marginal organs; x 200.
Fig. 58. C. ecksri, frontal section thru region of the
genital pore;- x 180.
Fig.. 59. 8. cokeri, frontal section thru mouth funnel; x 300.
Fig- 50
.
C. cokeri, cross section anterior part of
pharynx, showi ng nerve commissures and eye spots;- x 160.
PLATE IX
Fig. 61. A lassostonia magnum, ventral view; x 9..
Fig. S3. A. magnum, cross section at level of ovary; x 16.
Fig. 53 A. magnum, cross section thru oral evaginations,
x 40.
Fig. 64. A., magnum, section of wall of cecum; x 360.
Fig. 65. A., magnum, reconstruction of female genital
apparatus from cross sections; x 40.
Fig. oo A. magnum, cross section thru genital- pore; x 27.
Fig. 67. A. magnum, cross section thru the oral
sucker; x 55.
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PLATE X
Fig. 38.. Alasscstoma parvum, ventral view; x 27.
Fig. 69. A. parvum, cross section thru genital pore;- x 90.
Fig. 70. A. parvum, cross saction esophageal bulb; x 70.
Fig. 71.. A. parvum, cross section thru seminal
vesicle; x 70.
Fig. 72. A. parvum, cross section posterior to ovary,
Showing excretory ducts; x 70.
Fig. 73. A. parvum, eross section thru acetabulum ; x 70.
PLATE XI
Fig. 74. Zygocotyle ceratosa, ventral view; x 1L.
Fig. 75. Z. ceratosa, cross section esophageal bulb; x 45-
Fig. 76. Z. ceratosa, cross saction thru origin of
oral evaginaticns; x 45.
Fig. 77. 7. ceratosa, sagittal section thru anterior
part of body; x 27.
Fig. 78. Z. ceratosa, sagittal section thru the posterior
part of body; x 27.
Fig. 79. Z. ceratosa, sagittal section thru lateral
part of acetabulum.
Fig. 80. Z. ceratosa, sagittal section thru genital pore;
x 100.
Fig. 31. Z. ceratosa, sagittal section thru openings of
Laurer's canal and the excretory vesicle; x 90.'
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